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Editorial 
Superannuation: 

' np i - IK lull report in the December issue of "The'.]'. C. Teacher." on 
the suggested terms of the Teachers' Superannuation 1 Jill, has 

aroused great interest till over the Province, and many enquiries and 
opinions have reached us in this regard. It would seem that the plan 
has been received with very general satisfaction, and there can lie 

> no question that the teac'lcrs arc very solidly behind the scheme. 

During the past month, the work carried on has been of gjeat 
importance, but has been concentrated on working out the financial 
details involved. The General Secretary has spent many hours in 
consultation with the. Government's financial experts, and much 
statistical information has liee.i tabulated and studied. 

It might be well at this point, to remind n i l teachers, that whiie 
the Government had come to the position that they were willing to 
have a Teachers'•Superannuation Poll submitted, and were favourably 

disposed towards the general principles involved, yet, in-1ue last//-
analysis, the adoption largely depended upon the financial ohhgatiot// 
imposed upon the Government. 
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T h e determination of this obligation has not 'been an easy matter, 
for there are so-many factors n;mn which it is. impossible to do other 
than make a general estimate, and the statistics and information re
quired for guidance in such estimate could not he obtained, because 
r.o records have been kept in the past. 

For example, the following arc all factors of importance: 
(a) How many teachers leave the profession each year for reason 

of: resignation, dismissal, retirement, deaths' 
(b) What are the average salaries for the last ten years, of these 

teachers? 
(c) Mow many years' teaching in British Columbia have each of 

these teachers had? 
(tJ) .'How many new teachers are taken on each year? What are 

•their ages? 
(e) ilo'.v many teachers will retire at retirement ages, and how 

many .will wish to continue teaching? 
Such questions as probabilities, expectancy of life, etc., are all 

important, and involve inni'li computation. Again, the details of ad
ministration require much thought. However, agreement has now 
been reached on a general financial arrangement cm the part of the 
Government which wiil run for five years, during which time actual 
statistics will be available, and an actuarial valuation will be made to 
determine what arrangements wi l l be necessary from that time on. 
The teachers' superannuation allowances, withdrawal of fund on 
retirement, etc., as outlined in the plan already published, will be 
guaranteed. 

The drafting of the Hill is now being completed for submission to 
Legislative Counsel during the coming week, and all shoul.d be in 
readiness for the House when it meets on January 22nd. 1 

A s soon as all has been decided, definite notification will bc'given 
to all teachers of any changes which may have been made from the 
draft already published, but present indications arc thatsuch changes 
wil l be few..as far as the effect on teachers is concerned: \\ /,• 

In the meantime, w e might state that '-any teacher requiring vi:v 
formation on the scheme, who wil l communicate with the •General 
Secretary, wil l be given full information concerning details which 
may: not be clear. A t a later date, r rrangemcnts will also be made 
for assisting teachers lo calculate the amount of their individual 
contributions, allowances, interest, etc. ' 

European Tours: . , 
Any teachers, or their relations or friends, who are contemplating 

visiting Europe this summer, should communicate with the General 
Secretary; at the Federation Office, who wil l be pleased to give infor
mation concerning the various tours which arc available. 
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The League of Nations' Assembly 
Review, of Work Done at Last Meeting, September, 192S. 

(By T H E SECRETARIAT of the League of Nations). 

The International C '"ee of Intellectual Co-operation decided 
at its meetings in 1927 a to ask the Secretary-General of the League 
of Nations to prepare, , me to time, summaries of the work of the 
League of Nations, and to send these summaries to the principal educa
tional reviews. The Committee took this decision in order to make the 
teaching profession, and, through it, the younger generation, acquainted) 
with the existence and aims of the League of Nations. Furthermore, this 
decision is in accordance with the general desirey.if the governments, 
members of the League, as expressed in a resolution of the Assembly, 
lo make ihe work of the League better knoii'n to children and young 
people. 

This article has been framed by the Secretariat of the League of Xa-
lio)is in a strictly objective manner, as required by the resolution of the 
International Committee of Intellectual Co-operation. It is a straight-
(ortwird account, avoiding any comment or particular vine. 

H P H E month of September is the. principal period of activity fur the 
League of Nations on account of the meeting of the Assembly and 

the concurrent session of the Council. 

This year the Assembly, which was the 9th annual gathering of the 
' States?Members of the League, was attended by the largest number of 
delegations yet appointed. Each Slate is entitled to send three represent
atives with supplementary delegates and experts*; fifty of the lify-foiir 
States were represented and the delegations included six Prime.Ministers, 
sixteen Foreign Ministers, six women, and many members of Govern
ment.'-'-. " . ii '.. 

M . Zahlc, 01 Denmark, was elected President of the Assembly, which . 
opened with the traditional general debate covering the whole range of 
League activities; twenty-nine delegates spoke, and the questions to which 

•, discussion was chiefly devoted were disarmament, the consequences of the 

'• from the Assembly platform on various problems which ustfi to become 
subjects of international negotiation only at times of crisis or'anxiety, and 
which today were subjects of constant vigilance on the part of the League 
of Nations. \\ 
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(iencva clearly gains in importance year by year as an international 
meeting ground. In tilt: Assembly, in the Committees, or in the diplo
matic conversations, most of the serious problems of the (lay are under 
consideratior,, and whether or not definite action L the immediate outcome, 
there remains the value of important contacts and exchanges of ideas. 
The most noteworthy of.such contacts was die series ( , f negotiations which 
resulted in agreement on three points of principle on the question of Rhine-
land evacuation and reparations. These negotiations were not part of the 
proceedings of the Assembly, but the Assembly provided the meeting 
ground, and evcrv >tep forward of this kind (just as the Locarno Agi ce
ments and the Ke logg Pact) affects the general progress of international 
co-operation and therefore has a close bearing on the development of the 
League of Nations as a whole. 

One of the most interesting general points was the return of Spain to One of the most interesting genei.u j . . . . , , , . 
League membership and her election to one of the vacancies on the Conn
er,-; This hotly comprises fourteen members, of which five are permanent 
•v./id nine elected by the Assembly for a period of three years. Lach year 
.here are three retiring members, and at this session Spain, Persia and 

'Venezuela'were elected to the seats vacated by China, Holland ami Col
ombia. Another election of importance was to the vacancy in the Per
manent Coin - ' of International Justice caused by the resignation of the 
American judge, Mr . J . Basselt Moore. The judges of the Court, which 
was instituted by tbe League in 1921 for the judicial settlement of dis
putes between States, are elected by the Council and Assembly voting to
gether, and Mr . Moore's successor so elected is Mr . Charles V . Evans 
Hughes, former .Secretary of Slate of the United Slates of America. 

The question of the site for the new League buildings -was definitely 
settled, and the budget as finally approved amounts to Ci.071,021 for 
ihe League, Internationa! Labour Organisation, and Permanent Court of 
International Justice. This is allocated amongst the fifty-four' Stales 
Members. 

The subject which most closely occupied the attention of the Assembly 
was that of the reduction and limitation of armaments, coupled with arbi
tration and security. There were important and complicated discussions, 
both of a political and technical nature, on the subject of armaments. As 

i to'the'actual steps to be taken, the main difference of opinion concerned 
the fixing of a dale for the next meeting of the Preparatory Commission 
and for the Disarmament Conference. It w.i-j agreed that the existing con
ditions of security would allow of the conclusion, at the present time, of 
a first general convention for '"reduction" and liriiitalion. and it was also 
recognised that it was .important and desirable that .negotiations between 
the governments principally concerned.to. remove the difficulties which 
had hitherto hindered ...the work of the Preparatory Commission 'should 
continue The controversy centred on tbc'• utility or otherwise of fixing 
dates, irrespective of these negotiations. Il was nllimately agreed to urge 
a specding-up of the settlements of the differences-existing between various 
governments and to leave it to the Presidcni.of the Preparatory Commission 
to keep in touch with these governments so that he might be informed of 
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11 it- progress nf negotiations and might In- able lo -nnininr. tii<• i t•tiimi • 
sion at the end of the present year, or in any ease al the lice.ni my oi 
On one side il was considered thai a conference dale omit] not u-ctulh 
he fixed he fore existing differences were settled, and that l " summon .-• 
conference in such a wav would he to court disaster. ! in liie oilier -nl>-
it was argued that in the event of the failure of the ncgotiaiioiis the I iis-
annaiiienl Conference itself could decide any question Mill lefi unresolved. 
The Assembly took the view that a definite date could in«t he given for 
a general conference, and thai Ihe Preparatory Coiniiii--iou. a ft cr it-
meeting, would he in a position to report to the Council on ihe pns-ibiii-
ties of a conference and the date on which it might he held. The 1 ierinan 
and Hungarian delegates abstained from voting the Assembly resolution 
f>n the grounds that it contained no promise regarding the convocation 
of a Disarmament Conference, though the German representative expres
sed the hope that the next meeting of the Preparatory Conunis-ion would 
lead to that result. 

Side by side with these discussions the Assembly had before it a |,--
of model treaties, both collective and bi-lateral, for the peaceful -ettlcnieu' 
of international disputes, submitted as the result of the year's work of 
the League's Security Committee. Three of these collective model treaties 
were incorporated by the Assembly into one standard treaty. This consist-
of three parts, one laving down definite machinery for conciliation; one 
for arbitration or judicial procedure for legal disputes: and the third for 
compulsory arbitration for all disputes not settled by any oilier means. 
States may sign this so-called General Act either in part >>r as a whole, 
with or without reservations, so that allowance is made for the greatest 
possible adaptability to the conditions of different countries. ]u addition, 
a number of separate bi-lateral conventions were submit led to the con
sideration of various States, and also some, model conventions on non-
aggression and mutual assistance. 

•Spain, Hungary and Greece announced during the Assembly their 
adhesion to the'Optional Clause of the Statute of tlie Permanent Court 
of International Justice, bv which the signatory states reciprocally recog
nise the compulsory jurisdiction of the Court, and the Assembly asked 
other states which had not yet seen their way to accede to this clause, to 
consider the possibility of doing so, subject to appropriate reservations 
limiting the extent of their commitments. 

There was a thorough examination of the results achieved by the 
League's Economic Organisation since the International Economic Con
ference last year. The general programme of work outlined for the im
mediate future contained an enquiry into the problems of coal and sugar, 
in connection with whivh the organisation is requested to lake ac
count of all the interests involved, whether of producers, consumers, 
workers, or countries. Emphasis was also laid on the necessity oi 

, conciliating as far as possible the interests of agriculture and of in
dustry, and of paying due attention to theiposition of countries which 
arc mainly agricultural or which are. in the early stages of industrial 
development; Amongst other broad lines upon which it was suggest-
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cd work should he concentrated arc: (1) the establishment of a doc
trine of commercial policy and the preparation of collective agree
ments to facilitate by means of more moderate customs regimes the 
movement of certain products which are of special importance and 
which lend themselves more particularly to treatment of this kind; 
(2) the consideration of veterinary police measures so that regulations 
of this kind may be cleared from all suspicion of veiled protection
ism; and (3) a study of certain ..spects of the problem of international 
industrial understandings. 

In the financial sphere the Assembly congratulated the League's 
Financial Committee and the Bulgarian Government on the conclu
sion of arrangements which would enable the Government lo issue 
shortly a loan for five million sterling for financial reconstruction, 
and noted with satisfaction that under the refugee settlement scheme, 
for which a League loan had been raised, 90 per cent of the refugees 
would have received land at the end of this year. Congratulations 
were also conveyed to the Greek Refugee Settlement Commission 
which reported thai nearly all the refugees were now established 
and engaged on productive or commercial work. 

Various decisions were taken on Health, Social, Communications, 
Mandates, Minorities, and other questions. They included, amongst 
others, the decision to call the first conference for the codification of 
international law cither in 1929 or the beginning of 1930; to set up 
in principle, an enquiry commission on prepared opium in the Far 
Hast; to institute a study of the question of alcoholism; to place tbc 
work of:the establishment of American refugees in the Republic of 
Erivan UHder the auspices of the League; to invite the Transit Organ
isation to endeavor to discover some means of establishing interna
tional agreement to ensure the equitable distribution of wdrclcss wave 
lengths amongst" the various countries in order to diminish disturb
ances in wireless broadcasting; to instruct the Mandates Commission 
to institute a general enquiry into the treatment of persons belonging 
to mandated territories in countries, members of the League, and of 
the products and goods coming from these territories, as well as to, 
pursue its study of the application of economic equality in mandated 
territories, etc. 

••• The Council was concerned with a large variety of questions, 
amongst the most notable of these being two political problems, 
namely, the state of relations between Poland and Lithuania, and 
the case of Hungarian optanls living in Roumania. By its discussions 
and resolutions on these two points the Council succeeded in giving 
a!i new impetus to direct negotiations between the countries con
cerned. In reply to a request from Costa Rica the Council drew up 
a statement defining the meaning and scope of Article 21 of the 
League of Nations Doctrine. On receipt of this communication, 
Costa Rica informed the Council that she would submit .to Con
gress the question of resuming League membership. 
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Teaching of Literary Appreciation 
in High Schools 
By M i ; . I. DII.WOKTH, I'iclorui 

lie t e a e h u u 
I t i n 

10 

'JTJMIE field of discus.sion opened by a contemplation of the t> 
of Literature is so vast and comprehensive that the limits 

essay, its scope and aim. must he determined at the very outset. It 
is not its intention to offer an apologia for the subject of Engl ish 
Literature. Most of those who arc rash enough to read it vviil already 
be persuaded of the vaitte fif Literature in the course of study, it. 
perchance, any one of the unrcgenerate should stumble into <he-e 
pages, it would take more, skill in persuasion than 1'iovidence has 
granted the writer, and more space than the Editor will spare t.> 
convince him that the study of Literature, is really the pivot around 
which the whole educational process centres, that underneath and 
around the entire curriculum are its strong, sustaining arms. Nor is 
it the hope of tbc writer that he may lay lo rest all or. indeed, any-
large number of the difficulties which rise like ghosts to haunt poor 
English teachers, stalking through our/dreams by night and turning 
what may, for the scientist or the mathematician, be the cheerful 
dawn into an archway wherethrough gleams already thai drab world 
which wc wil l have so laboriously to traverse ere another day :s done. 

Simply, it is the aim of this article to set down a few observations, 
drawn from experience, about the teaching of literary appreciation 
That statement itself must sound like a boast and lays us open to tin 
laughter of our enemies, unless it be borne in mind that whatever is 
here set down is advanced in a spirit of humility and with no desire 
to dogmatize. 

The angle of appreciation is the most difficult from which we can 
approach the teaching of Literature, for it brings the subject at once 
into line with the other arts. Indeed, many will say it is impossible 
to teach literary appreciation, and in that contention 1 must largely 
concur. It would, perhaps, then be-more accurate lo say that, in this 
brief article", an attempt wi l l be made to show how we may teach 
Literature so that some measure of literary appreciation may be 
developed in our pupils. 

It is .entirely possible and not., without very great value to teach 
Literature from the. more or less scientific or mathematical point of 
view,—giving the child biographical data concerning the author, 
exact meanings of.words, logical explanation of passages under con
sideration. _ Many selections chosen for...intensive study in our High 
School, course lend themselves to this pedestrian method of treat-, 
ment. The teacher may even train hiii pupils lo read more intelli
gently and beautifully. (I understand it is done). Would God it 
were done more frequently and more effectively somei ere in our 
educative process! How often docs the student prcsei ; himself in 
DEC EMBER, J92S .V ,',: , 



cur 1 1 i l i School classes so ill-equipped to read that he can neither 
gain nor give pleasure by this means! To read a paragraph is a 
labour for him and for the sensitive teacher a nightmare from which 
he loo often escapes hy choosing lo do all the reading himself and 
allowing his pupils to listen only. 

Here is task enough, surely, to occupy the skilful teacher and one 
which must be performed before any large measure of success can 
crown his effort lo impress the student with the subtler beauties of 
Literature. To neglect it is to put the cart before the horse, to 
attempt io stand the cone upon its apex. Heaven knows we have 
too much of such futility in the world today! Everywhere—in 
science, politics, religion, art—wc see people who call upon us to 
admire enthusiastically their skill in running before they have learned 
to walk. Who in these days is not familiar with many of our smart 
young artists who undertake, through painting, sculpture, writing or 
music, to express for us vague emotional moods or soul experiences 
before they have learned the first elements of their art and who give 
us unintelligible nonsense or mere amorphous hideousness in place 
of beauty and ordered loveliness? 

But an hour wi l l come when the teacher, sensing that the pupil is 
ready for bigger things, wil l grow impatient to be away. He will 
set himself eagerly to the task of awakening in the child a critical 
faculty, developing it, training it gradually to discriminate between 
the good and the bad, the ugly and the beautiful and to find new 
richness in life because, through the poet's eyes, he is coming to see 
new significances, new relationships in his environment. 

A n d at this very moment wc must walk warily because we cross 
the threshold into the world of the spirit. If we are to move with 
skill and leave the house of the child's mind more beautiful than when 
we entered, it wi l l be well for us to remember certain facts. 

First of these is that the child has a world of his own in which 
he lives his own existence and in which the values, though they may 
seem ridiculous to us, arc very real''"to "him, are, indeed, the out
values he knows. It is a world furnished with the fancies, the dreams 
and the "long, long thoughts" of youth. If we are to he welcome 
guests, wc must respect these dreams and fancies. We must never 
ridicule them, wc must never assume an air of superiority. If we do, 
the "game is off." You remember the lovely lines in which Acdh 
wishes for "the heavens' embroidered clothes" to lay beneath the feet 
of his love and, not having these, says wistfully: 

"But I, being poor, have only my dreams; 
J have spread my dreams under your feet; 
Tread softly because you tread on my dreams." 

The;., lines, though irrelevant here, wil l serve to voice the plea of 
youth for understanding. W c come to youth to offer; him the dreams 
and fancies, the beautiful musings of our poets. The measure of our 
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success in sharing the beauties of the poets' world with utir pupils 
will be determined very largely by our ability to appreciate his point 
of view. 

One of the most insidious of the dangers that beset our p.ithwa;. 
is the ease with which, when we are contemplating the beauty nt a 
work of art and attempting t o give others some idea of what it mi-au-
to us. we become sentimental or over-earnest, adopting the methods 
o f some of our evangelists in their task of saving souis. It is a temp
tation to keep probing into the student's experience, violating the 
sanctity of the emotion which he may at the moment be feeling, 
demanding of him at intervals some statement of his reaction to the 
things of beauty in whose presence wc stand together, it is so <-a-\ 
lo forget the hush and often the shamcfacedness that fell upon u~ at 
moments of high vision in our youth before we came i " the place where 
our tongues ran before both mind and heart to find shallow terms with 
which to describe every experience. And now the lad who sits with 
studied nonchalance before you. if be be sensitive, feeis surging 
vaguely within him an emotion for which he can find no words. If 
you urge him too far he may turn from you with disgust, retiring 
within himself, closing his door and leaving you to sentimentalize 
outside while he refuses to wear his heart upon his sieeve. Worse 
still , he may meet your repeated questioning with a falsehood. Read 
tng your mind and guessing what you wish him to.sav. he mav utter 
some glib, ready-made sentiment—and so you shall have set his feel 
quite definitely in the path which leads so easily to the stronghold 
of pedantry—intellectual snobbery. No. above all things lie honest 
with him and encourage him lo be equally frank. It is a sin against 
no Holy Ghost if he say today, "I do not like that, i l does not move 
me," or if he fall silent altogether. The sin against art and tnnh and 
the freedom which truth brings is that he, as a result of your insist
ence, should say he sees beauty where none, exists for him. or should 
seek to evade your too great zeal with a falsehood. 

Again, wc must avoid the temptation to dogmatize. Not that we 
arc so foolish as to believe still in the Rousseauistic fallacy that the 
child, freed from all restraints, wil l of necessity grow like a plant 
into beauty. Standards there must be in art as in life, and the child 
must become aware of them, but they imi: t not be thrust upon him. 
He must he enticed into seeing them and, finally, into making his 
own adjustment to them. It is quite useless to say to a pupil, "This is 
beautiful," with such finality of manner as lo demand his complete 
submission implying, if he cannot agree, that he has no refinement' 
or taste. It were belter for you to say humbly. "This for me is beau
tiful." or, "Men for three hundred years have held this to be beauti
ful," and leave him to accept it or reject it. For in this matter n f 
appreciation we must constantly remind ourselves that we are m the 
world of the spirit and there the wind blowcth where it iisteth, no 
man being able to say it whither or when. Only as we realize this 
fact and respect i l can wc hope to help our.pupils to develop a sure 
and independent sense of values. 
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In order to be more practical, let us take a lew examples of pro
cedure, . • 

'Perhaps you are lucky enough to have to leach Alfred Noyes' 
"Forty Singing Seamen." If so, remind your class of the life of 
seamen in old sailing-ship "days, o f thc superstition of, sailors, of the 
ignorance of-the land-lubber concerning hinds over-sear, and, hence, 
the temptation for mariners to employ the long days at sea in con-" 
coding incredible stories for the credulous. And now, having sat 
down opposite an old salt in his London "pub,." you arc ready to' 
listen to his tale—a most delicious bit of prevarication., Read the 
poem arid-;they, will be rapt away, their very hearts will laugh. .They 
wil l want to read it again ami, as they do, you may point out the rol
licking song form, the characteristic sailor idiom. -You may even 
answer their queries about Prestcr and the Phoenix without dimin
ishing the original pleasure which thrilled them as they listened to 
the scaiurie pin his yarn. 

Or you nt 'have to teach Bryant's "To a \ V a t c r 7 F 0 j y l . " Here, as 
is often the case, the poem can easily be related, before the reading 
begins, to..the students' life and interests. There wi l l scarcely be a 
boy in your class who is not fascinated by the mystery of the cycle 
of seasons and the migration of birds. Now read the beautiful lines 
and, as you come to the great moral, do not preach. Read it simply. 
If you have prepared the ground well you may safely leave the child 
in the awful presence of Divine Providence. . It is there the poet 
leaves us. We teachers are all too eager to get our fingers into the 
mind and soul, to regulate this little clock, to determine just when 
aiid how it shall chime, forgetting how clumsy our fingers really are 
and how delicately adjusted is the mind of a child. 

Confronted with the task of teaching "The Blessed Damozel" to a 
group of boys, e'en bravest heart might fail. You quite likely admire 
the 'po/-m and find it both beautiful and pathetic. One thing you will 
ofiruani/T avoid—teaching, this poem "line upon line." 

fiirppose instead you spend the first part of the period in talking 
of Ressctti, giving the class a few of the interesting and romantic 
faitiss concerning his life and character, the depth of his emotions 
whiirt.i).;ar tivt\exv made hiiri almost a mystic. Now speak of his rcla-
tiom vto'LVth. Century painting and its influence upon his poetry, of his 
passn-.ua. U T Dante and the Middle Ages. Then turn to "The Blessed 
Danio^a'.', ' ,md, with the book.open before you, comment upon the 
•youlti "> \\\v man when he wrote it, say s. word about the •uliar 
structure —Rossetti's use of brackets, etc.—and then, having timed 
yonrse. I. ;-n> I hat you can just complete your reading as the period 
ends, iVeiriu 111 (ill simplicity and sincerity, without elocutionary agony, 
to read. J shall be surprised if you do not carry the class with you 
in toa Krronountry, if there does not arise in many eyes a new gleam
ing as the. TiSigeaiit of beauty passes by and' if, as you approach the 
last -\psfciUcave lines, a lump docs not form in many a throat. And 
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when the end has mine what honest soul among you wants to ask 
or he asked a question? 

One last word (and how appropriate at this juncture)--••••pa tience! 
"The lyf so short, the craft so long to lerne." 

We must not expect every lesson to prove equally a source of high 
inspiration and we must not look for instant or uniform results from 
our whole cl 'ss. To do so is to court disappointment. But one to 
day and two i marrow, the minds of our children wil l respond and 
they wil l come lo look forward to the Literature period as one during 
which any adventure may hcfall and in which they may go a pilgrim
age into now, undreamed-of, beautiful shrines. 

But someone among you has grown impatient at all this talk and 
demands what all this has to do with preparing pupils for examina
tions. Ay , truly! what? This, which is the choicest'and rarest fruit 
of our teaching of Literature is a thing so fine and so subtle that no 
test has yet been devised so delicate as to record its progress accur
ately. You wil l look in vain for the true, measure of it in lists of 
matriculation results. It shines out of the eyes and lends a nervous 
tremor to the nostril as the pupil scentsthc high, pure atmosphere of 
be:.uty. After all it carries its own reward as you see the youth begin 
to realize, in his own personal experience, that 

" A thing of beauty is a joy forever, 
Its loveliness increases, it will never 
Pass into nothingness; but still will keep 
A bower quiet for us, and a sleep 
Ful l of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing!" 

T H E TEACHER'S PRAYER 

(From NATIONAL EDUCATION, N.Z.E.I. Maiiazinc, Au<i 1. \V2$) 

Help me, 0 God, to sec the living truth , 
Behind the printed page, behind the maze 
Of facts and words and dates that I must teach ., 
To minds that blindly grope their way along. 
Not knowing what they seek or how they learn. 
Help me to see the truth, and pass it on. 
Help me to see the beauty of the world 
That lies about me in my daily round. 
Let not my heart be closed, my eyes be blind 
To sunset glory, or the light of stars. 
Help me to sec the beautiful, and then 
To open eyes that else would sec it not. 

Grant me one prayer, 0 Teacher of us a l l ! 
That T may never make myself a god 
Of method or routine, for all such gods 
Crush countless souls in their relentless garsp. 

—Margaret Moore. 
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Growth of Industrial Arts 
A'v A . AKKWKKIHT 

Introduction 

T J E Y O X D any dates o f recorded history, the idea that skill id hainl 
was valuable and worthy o f respect must have been recognized 

wherever men were associated. 
In the beginning there, may have been no formal teaching in 

manual training, but there was teaching of a more or less informal 
nature by those wdio realized that the fundamentals of the skill 
must be handed on t o succeeding generations. 

This conveys to us tbc surprising fact that, though skill in the 
designing and making of useful things is part of the very make-up 
of many human beings, and that people have need of manufactured 
articles and cannot live without them, yet educational authorities 
have always been slow in organizing formal training along these 
lines. Indeed, it might be said they have resisted the idea. 

The Earliest Appreciation and Division of Labor 
We can note that in the development of civilization, from savag

ery to barbarism, there came a division of labor; some became miners, 
some smiths, others skilled in the working of woods. Sometimes 
guilds were formed along trade lines, or a whole town was noted 
for its skill in a single craft. The nearest approach to the school 
idea was routine. The master craftsman gave to his pupils or appreu- » 
liccs (who were members of bis own family, or of other households) 
models,'.or parts of things to make over and over again.unti l he-
was satisfied that they were well reproduced. 

Religious Co-operation 
Just as the Church has often been the leader of learning in other, 

matters, so wc note that Jewish religious education early concerned 
itself wi th trade as well as with instructions in the Law. The gen
eral rule, observed in much the same way today, where many Jewish 
families are grouped together, is for the boy to go to the Rabbinical 
school in the morning, and to remain at home in the afternoon learn
ing the" trade of his father. It is worthy of note that t h c l c w i s h race 
laid an emphasis on the necessity of learning a trade when other 
nations failed toj , dc-jso. Whether the Talniudic axiom, "the laborer 
is allowed to shorten his prayers,'' was an encouragement or not, 
we can only surmise. 

Mechanical Arts in Greece 
Because of our knowledge that Greece, in the centuries immedi

ately preceding Ghrist, developed the arts to such a glorious stage, 
wc are all the more surprised to learn that the handicrafts were not 

• regarded very highly. The term "merely mechanical" was used as 
indicating'contempt. Socrates is responsible for the statement that 
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"tin; so-called mechanical arts have a had name, and quite reason
ably they are in ill-repute in the city-states. These arts offer i m 
leisure to devote to the state." The latter part of his statciuen i -
probably the key io understanding the attitude of the other Cn-ek 
leaders at this period. Certainly tne manual arts found almost no 
place in the training of the Creek youth of the upper classes. H o w 
ever, the nation could not escape from the fact that some children 
were receiving instruction from the skilled workers, even though 
these children may have been those of the so-called lower classes. 
Later, labor became more highly specialized. 

Early Christianity 

Following the example of the rabbis and of Jesus, it is not strange 
that the early monks made a fetish of manual labor. The days were 
divided between prayer and work. Food, clothing, and shelter had 
to be provided at low cost, so the economic motive was the greatest 
urge. The organization of the monasteries was very like that of a 
citadel. 

As early as the fifth century the Order of Benedictines maintained 
the nobility and sanctity of work. Their splendid labor on manu
scripts stands as a monument to this idea in their ranks. Wc may 
also trace the beginnings of the association with the intellectual, 
in that monastery labor was so much used inscopying the written 
words and phrases of the Christian leaders of that time. 

The next step-was naturally the designing: of larger buildings, 
with the necessity of considering climatic conditions, differences of 
religious ideas and their relation to art, and, as they began to leach 
the children, special buildings tor school life, II As tlie church com 
niuniiics grew wealthier, richer and fairer buildings were designed 
and built, necessitating more attention to teaching the young crafts
man with direction toward quicker and more: accurate methods 01 
accomplishment. i; 

Briefly, here we may state that, as a necessary part of this rap
idly expanding religious movement, the minor arts and crafts were 
developed, and scientific study and invention iwerc stimulated. We 
are not forgetting agriculture in this connection. 

It is still evident, though, that the primary; purpose was not cdu 
cative, though the monasteries were the onlyii real educational insti
tutions of the period. At a later period there would be regular;, 
instruction for boys, offered by their parents for monastic life. 01 
•for those sent merely to be educated and protected. 

"•" 'Y'V^ VTY;; '": -̂;-rv̂ :-:.-?••'"•-;---.?"•-••••«•--•-••••-..-•: :••.-••".•• . - ' jf - ••-'-'.- -' - - Ii 
The Secular Wor ld and Lsibor 

The method of teaching by routine would be the only mean.)' by 
-which-boys-outside• the monasteries (uiostlyjin towns; could receive 
instruction. As the crafts developed, became differentiated and spe
cialized, apprenticeship also became recognizee), and the range of 
matters to be learned grew wider. |i \ 
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Apprenticeship came to he the chief means of education, and 
the length of time was gradually increased until an apprentice was 
considered to have given sufficient service when he had worked for 
seven years. While the master promised to leach the elements of a 
trade, yet it can be understood that the process of learning was, as 
formerly, largely imitative. 

The Beginning of the School Idea 
The invention of tbc art of printing, and the Protestant Reform

ation, just before and in the early part of the sixteenth century, 
unfolded new educational possibilities and put new life into teach
ing methods. To name all the leaders of these changes would require 
a good deal of space, but wc will touch briefly upon the names and 
work of some of them. 

Luther advocated a State-supported, comprehensive education for 
all children. l i e looked upon a boy in a monastic school as being in 
a prison. Rich and poor children were to be at school at least one 
or two hours daily, and the State could use compulsion if necessary. 
The rest of the time the boys could learn a trade at home. 

Rabelais would approach knowledge through the use of objects 
and the observation of processes. Tbc educational importance of 
his work comes largely from tbe influence of his ideas upon Mon
taigne, Locke, and Rousseau. To Ibis man belongs most of the credit 
for the tremendous changes that occurred in the ideas of the world 
of education/changes that have stamped their impress on the pro
gramme of the schools to this day and probably wil l continue to do 
so for all future time. 

Mulcastcr( la te lGlh century) said that "the hands, tbe ears, and 
the eyes were the greatest instruments whereby the receiving and 
delivery, of our learning is chiefly executed." He laid great stress 
on the use and value of drawing, believing that it cultivated appreci
ation of refinement of line, tint, and space division to!thc"benefit of 
the mind, body, and soul. 

Bacon (15ulr 1626) pointed out that the way to study nature was 
not merely to learn what others had written, but to go straight, to 
nature and learn through the senses. This seems to express the 
thought of modern times with regard to instruction in Industrial 
Arts . He used the term "manual arts," and stressed the value of 
a careful and unprejudiced induction from facts. It is worth while 
to note his-remark that "it is esteemed a kind of dishonour unto 
learning to'descend to inquiry on matters mechanical." This spirit 

• has not yet departed from us. ., . ' V ;•> 

. Later Comenius wrote and taught that the young should learn 
as much as possible,;not from books, but from nature, heaven and 
earth, and from trees. He gave a very splendid contribution in his 
order of learning,1 which was to educate first the senses, then the 

•••..•.memory, then the intellect, then the critical faculty. Another of his 
ideas was that the process of learning should be agreeable to the 
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karner, an idea that has not yet been fully grasped in our educa
tional systems. 

Comcnius also laid out plans for a school for infants, which wa-
a forerunner of Froebel's Kindergarten. "Let them," he says, "be 
occupied in doing something; boys delight in this, s u make provision 
to use their play activity to teach them through the senses." The 
only criticism one can make, of this great leader is that he did not 
suggest the teaching of shopwork instruction in schools. 

We must pass over the names of many men who helped to influ
ence education, both along academic lines and along the lines of 
academic manual education, (luring the seventeenth century, but the 
name of Milton should be mentioned. He contributed considerably 
to the thoughts of the. day on learning through the senses. "Things 
rather than words, the facts of nature and of life, real science of 
every possible, kind," is his idea of what should constitute the large 
part of an education. Men experienced in craftsmanship and agri
culture were to be called in to give the children the benefit of their 
experiences. 

His confrere, Hartlib, is responsible for a plan to begin a college 
of agriculture. Here we sec at last a definite idea for the organiz
ation of a school to teach by formal instruction as well as by learn
ing through experience. 

An Organization Formed 
In 164S a number of famous- men met and founded (later, under 

the patronage of Charles the Second) the Royal Society of London. 
This body endeavoured to promote the teaching of natural science.! 
and manual arts by practice and experiments. One member. Moxon, 
published an illustrated book on tools and their use. 

John-Locke, another member, and a man of the highest rank 
among educationalists, became the chief exponent of the idea that 
education should fit a boy for -practical "life. He advocated schools 
where children could learn useful trades and drawing, both of "which 
he recommended (1) because oi physical exercise, (2) because the 
knowledge •might be useful, (3) because they provided diversion and 
recreation. 

Other Countries •• 

Thomas Budd (-16S5), in the i. : . S. A . ; also urged that trades be 
taught to children. \The missionaries in California and .Mexico had 
tried to interest their,native converts-in handwork and agriculture. 

Early 18th Century .. 

The book by J . J . Rousseau, entitled "The Social Contract." has,., 
been stated to have been the cause of an. upheaval in education. 
The idea that the child should be the centre of pedagogical inquiry 
was new and novel, and the force of this idea has,not yet spent itself. 
Education, he claimed, should be natural and spontaneous; it is re
ceived from nature, from circumstances, and this education, if.prop-. 
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erly received from these sources, and if properly applied in our ordi
nary life, will supply us with all that is needed. 

I l is easy to sec how the ideas in his hook, "Emilc ," were reasoned 
out. when the above is remembered. Kinilc is to be taught by ex
perience, but he is to be. directed where and when this teacher be
comes too harsh. 

The boy, says Rousseau, will learn more by one hour of manual 
labor than he will retain from a whole day's verbal instructions. He 
regarded a trade as a vital part of the process of education. His 
idea that the manual arts may be a means of mental training marked 
the beginning of a new era in education. 

The First Manual School 
Basedow is credited, under Prince Leopold of Dessarc. with 

having founded an educational institution where handwork was to 
be taught. Others followed, and the ideas of Rousseau slowlv hut 
gradually spread over Europe. 

England 
The first school of industry was founded about 175>0, and, by 1796. 

there were six such schools in Southern England. " 

Some of the schools sold the work done by the children, pari ol 
the proceeds helping to pay tlieir tuition and part being returned 
to the children. 

Pestalozzi 
Much has been written of this great worker for education along 

natural lines, but it is only fair to say that he really accomplished 
less than he is credited with. - Sympathizing with the people in their 
meagre lines and poor outlook for the future, he early determined 
that the only possible hope of permanent relief would be to uplift 
them by education, mainly through methods that would help then; 
in their daily occupations.'-

He began by bringing into his poor farm home twenty poor chil
dren, but, great as was his desire, and spiendid as was his success, 
this enterprise suffered from lack of funds. However, his experi
ment excited the admiration of many philanthropic leaders. His 
contention was that children gained in health and spirits as wcH 
a's along educational lines when they engaged in natural pursuits. 
A l l teaching .should lead to the home, not away from it. "Either 
wc go," he s&ys, "from words to things, or from things to words. 
Mine is the second method." 

To., his school came statesmen and educators from most of the 
''. countries of Europe, and even from America. The result was that 

:his methods were tested out-in many places. 
Herbart and Froebel 
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- While Pestalozzi was teaching, a young-man named J . F. Herbart 
was at Berne. The two men became acquainted, and the latter gained 
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much educationally from the friendship. llerbart paid little about 
manual arts, yet recognized that the study of them was beneficial 
to children because be thought it tended to keep them from idleness 
and interested them in useful work, and, better still, taught them 
something which contributed to future culture. 

Froebcl accompanied some of the boys he was tutoring to 1'esta-
lozzi's school and there learned of his successful methods. Although 
these methods were in advance of the times, yet his practical experi
ences wove themselves together into an effective background that 
no academic course of the time could have provided. He stated that 
man did not work only for the means of existence, but that his spir
itual essence might take outward form. The young should there
fore be trained early for creative work. Lessons derived through 
work and by work would then be far'more impressive and far more 
easily understood. 

The Kindergarten School is a monument to this great worker in 
education, who differed from Hcrbart in that he would place hand
work at the very centre of bis educational system. 

Robert Owen 
The invention of the power loom brought thousands of children 

into the factories. Many of these were paupers, bargained for-1 by 
the factory owners. Tbe treatment and suffering of these children 
has been described as heartrending in the extreme. Owen became 
convinced of the importance of education in attempting any change 
for the better. He established at Lanark his first school, where he 
tried to work out his main idea, which was to develop a social organ
ization that would rationally educate and employ everybody. The 
chief means of education was to surround the pupils by circumstances 
superior to those they lived in. His experiments interested thou
sands and had a far-reaching influence on British and American 
education. 

The term "manual training" is used, for the first time in history, 
in an article by Maclurc, an assistant of Owen's. 

The Manual Labor Movement in America, about this time, 
.v . featured an attempt to provide an education for those who cared to 
r pay for their tuition by learning and laboring in one or more mechan-

ical arts. -r • ^ 
Communities were formed and many reports were made with 

reference to carrying on this work. The Oneida community w a s 
the most famous along these lines. 

Religious Schools in America—Ragged Schools in England 
Recognition is due these two great movements for their practiCai 

work and for their insistence on the idea that -work was-an-uplifting: 
agency, and that craftsmanship was educative, 'mentally, bodily and 
spiritually. Their efforts resulted in Acts being passed to help them 
further their-aims. -The work of these*- bodies covers such a long 
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period and their efforts were so wide that books have been written 
on this subject alone. 

Later, education by handwork was carried on in the Elementary 
Schools for the Poor, and, afterward, a change was made so that 
these schools could not make profit out of the product of the chil
dren's labor. 

Passing over the splendid educational efforts that were also being 
made in Germany at this time, wc notice a new impulse towards the 
idea of teaching practical arts in America, particularly to orphan, 
and negro children in the North-East. 

Apprenticeship and Schooling 
A t the time of the British Industrial Revolution it was urged that 

a substitute be found for the master and apprentice system. More 
technical knowledge and better trade process teaching were needed. 
In America and France the factory system, which kept children work
ing for long hours, was also under criticism. France was the first 
to move, and she established National Schools of Ar t and Trades. 

In these schools two-thirds of the day was devoted to manual 
work and linear drawing, and the remainder to theoretical instruc
tion. The length of the course was four years. It is worthy of note 
that later France led the world in engineering education. Germany 
followed with her Institute of Trades. 

Mechanics' Institutes in Great Britain 
The intelligent industrial workers of the early 18th century de

manded more knowledge of a mechanical and scientific nature. This 
resulted in the formation of Mechanics' Institutes. A magazine was 
started in London to support the idea. In 1841 the membership at 
one Institute was 1.200. Manufacturers supported the movement 
because they believed it would bring them better workmen. In addi
tion to the evening schools, Workingmen's Colleges were established. 
These movements have a definite bearing on later types of indus
trial education. 

Finland—Sweden 
To Finland belongs the honour, under the order of the Emperor 

of Russia, of first placing training in handwork as a definite patt 
of school instruction. Sweden and Russia also were organized very 
shortly afterwards. "Sloyd" in Sweden was started, not so much 
as a means of education, but as a means of furnishing the leisure 
hours of the rural home with interesting occupation. The school at 
Naas began to train teachers, and: its influence has had much to do 
with the promotion of instruction/in the manual arts in other coun-
tries. • ' " 

// Russian System 
' T h i s system undertook to give scientific tool instruction by a 

• series of'fundamental tool processes; The United States, when it 
first introduced manual training, used this method;-which was to 
analyze the tools, processes, crafts, trades, and materials into-their 
elements and to arrange these into courses. In 1876 a demonstration 
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of their methods was shown at the Centennial Exposition. The idea 
spread, very largely because of discontent with the traditional typ'-
of education. The first work in the schools was advocated, financed 
and organized from outside of the .school organization, and very 
often met with violent opposition. In 1888 New York City decided 
to introduce the practical arts into its schools, thus paving the way 
to our present system in the U . S. A . and Canada. 

The writer, in 1903, wishing to engage in manual work in Mont
real, found one branch, and this paid for by an outside philanthropist. 

Training School in U . S. A . 
A Training School of Swedish Sloyd was established in Boston 

in 1886, thus bringing a change from the Russian method then hi 
use in the U . S. A . More and more articles of actual use in the 
home were designed, drawn and made by the pupils.-resulting in a 
noticeable increase of interest. The claims set up by Sloyd were 
that it was educational because it developed: self-reliance, respect 
for labor, training in order, exactness, industry and patience, hand 
dexterity and physical development. 

• Considerations of beauty, and artistic expressions were empha
sized by the Arts and Crafts Movement under the. influence of Kuskiu 
and Morris. 

A change for the better in the products was seen in that the 
models recpiired some originality of thought and planning and were 
of more use. 

The Industrial Stage 
A t the present time we are attempting- to industrialize and voca-

tionalize the shop work. It began with the idea that shop courses 
should bear some relation to the industrial world, and that they 
should also provide a fund of information and experience relating 
to materials, processes, methods of manufacture, opportunities un
employment, etc., of certain fundamental industries. Of course it 
is right that wc should try to keep pace with the times, for it is only 
by giving an understanding of the complex industrial society of the 

••modern world that training in Industrial Ar ts can be of the utmost 
benefit. O U T S T A N D I N G F E A T U R E S O F O U R 
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Kelway's Cafe 
(Sa.mich Peninsula and Gulf islands Keview) 

E L . W A Y ' S Cafe, located at 1111 Douglas Street, Victoria, operated 
under the direction of 'Mr . Thomas 11. Kelway, is one of the most 

popular cafes in the city and merits the large patronage received. 

Kelway's Cafe has gained a name that has spread far and wide 
as being among the most reliable cafes in Victoria, wdiere the local 
and traveling people can more than satisfy their demands in the man
ner of obtaining good food. Their menu consists of not only the 
prime necessities of life, but many delicacies are offered that are 
inviting and tempting to the most fastidious. 

A modern refrigeration system is part of their equipment and adds 
in no small measure to the value of their service in keeping fresh 
meats, salads, etc., in the prime of condition. 

Cleanliness is one of the outstanding features of Kelway's and is 
not confined to the tables and the silverware, but extends to the 
kitchen and places only frequented by the-management and assistants, 
but open for inspection by the public. It is a pleasure to have such 
a modern, attractive and up-to-date cafe as this to which wc can refer 
the local public. 

Under the personal direction of Mr . Kelway, who has had many 
years of experience in the restaurant business, bis cafe has flourished. 
11c has given the business much study and consequently has striven 
to give tbe public something a little better in service. Me has 
arranged the cafe so that it is very attractive and unique both as to 
equipment and decorative scheme, and insists that the service he kept 
prompt and courteous. We take great pleasure in complimenting him 
on the high order of his establishment and refer it to all readers 

Without hesitation. • . • 

According to tbe "Scottish Educational Journal," Edinburgh has 
112 acres of ground in use'for athletic purpo'ses for scholars, and of 
these, 100 acres have been acquired in the last nine years. 
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A Modified Form of the Dal ton Plan 
(Liy F . C . HAKDWICK, Kitsilano Junior High School, I'ancnuvcr) 

T N these days of surveys, investigations and scientific, doubt concern
ing educational principles, one questions whether "die traditional 

lesson recitation meets many of the demands made of all school 
practises by the practical philosophy of modern education, which in
cludes the following among its many requests: 

1. That individual differences be recognized by allowing each 
pupil to advance in accord with his individual capacities. In other 
words standards arc to be individual in nature, not class. A s a cor
ollary one might add that bright pupils be required to do more work 
than less intelligent ones. 

2. That a pupil be left alone, frequently, to work out his own prob
lems; this individual work to be assisted by a sound method of direc
tion and instruction. 

3. That the psychology of habit be recognized in the formation 
of correct study habits and the elimination of harmful ones. 

4. That the teacher must not interfere with the pupil's study — 
he must leave the pupil alone. 

5. That initiative, clear thinking and confidence in one's ability 
to organize experience for new adjustments be developed. 

, 6. That the present harmful practice of encouraging individual: 
competition with others be abolished and a true conception of scll-
achievemcnt and self-management lie substituted. 

7. That there be established a more intelligent co-ordination of 
class activity with individual study, either at home nr in the library. 

8. That the traditional recitation period become one for inter
pretative and supplementary discussion—more of an anticipated event 
than a boring routine procedure. This does not mean that testing 
should be eliminated. 

9. -.That.co-operative group work be encouraged—pupils frequent
ly-working in groups of two or more. 

10. T h a t a suitable balance between individual and social require
ments be maintained. 

Among the ways arid .means, of: effecting the above "consumma
tion devoutly to be wished," the much-discussed Supervised Study 

, Plan holds a prominent position. One must realize that this often 
misused term does no', refer to any one naYrowMntcrpr^tat'ii'mTbu't"''''' 
runs the gamut from reference to the laboratory-type adopted by the 
Dalton Plan to the policing of group study. In the latter case ail 
the traditional classroom procedures arc retained hut enforcement 
of study requirements is more rigidly observed. 

The writer has found that an attempt at adapting certain tlcments 
of the Dalton Plan and one or two other methods of Supervised 
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Study, lo the organization of the Kitsilano Junior High School, gives 
promise .of proving very satisfactory. The experiment is being car
ried on with two classes in English and Social Studies, one group 
being composed ot exceptionally brilliant pupils, tbe other of fairly 
high average ability ones. Conditions such as the allotment of ten 
forty-minute periods weekly for the two subjects mentioned, the use 
of the school library, (with excellent assistance from the librarian), 
and the use of a general study-hall have conditioned the experiment. 
Owing lo the fact that the plan has been in operation only three 
months, rash statements regarding its virtues or.deficiencies would 
be premature. A n outline of the elements used in the plan follows: 

1. The Dallon Plan individual assignment. The weekly topic or 
problem to be studied is introduced, definite references for reading, 
map study, etc., a:;e given, and question, topical outlines, map work 
charts, etc., cither required or suggested. At first required. work 
predominated but as time progresses more original material will be 
accepted. The assignment is usually mimeographed. 

2. Minimum and maximum assignments. Each assignment has 
certain topics, reading (usually from a text), etc., which must, be com
pleted by every pupil. This constitutes the minimum assignment. 

••' The class of exceptionally brilliant pupils has more difficult min
imum assignment than the class of less able pupils. To care for those 
who work more quickly than the rest, additional subjects for in
dividual or group work arc suggested; Extensive use of reference 
books is necessary in tbe latter case. Pupils concerned with the max
imum assignments may go to the library during the class study 

H,!7eriods or may bring books to the classroom from the library "re
serve" shelf. Frequently the more advanced pupils work together 
on some problem of mutual interest. Time is given during the gen
eral class discussions for reports on special research work. 

, .. 3. How-to-study charts. The directions given in the assignments 
are supplemented by the use of study charts which are either mim
eographed and given to all the pupils or arc lettered on large strips 
of cardboard and hung on the walls. The constant use of these charts 
which frequently take .the place of tbe study directions in the assign
ments is beneficial in. trie-formation of desirable stud)* habits. Ex 
cellent suggestions for study charts arc given in •"The Group Study 
Plan" by Maguire. 

4. Co-operative work. This has been suggested above in connec
tion with the individual assignments. The natural desire of adoles
cent children to work together is encouraged, and the pupils arc al
lowed to converse and move about as long as these activities are 
justifiable. The number.of pupils taking an unfair advantage of their 
freedom is soon reduced to small proportions, and would-be time-

w a s t e r s lose the privileges granted to the rest. 

"Each class is divided into teams; competition in tbe neatness and 
quality of work, conduct, etc., being an established and very interest
ing phase of the work. Inter-team debating is. carried on and each. 
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team takes-'its turn in presenting; short plays, sketches and other 
dramatic work. 

5. Class conferences. The class periods each Monday are usually 
devoted to introductory discussions of new problems, topics, and pro
jects 'to be i.tudied and developed during the' coming week. The 
historical "or geographical background of a problem might be sketched 
or an inductive or review lesson in Grammar taken The more ad
vanced students often contribute to these discussions. At the begin
ning of the class periods on the next three days, brief discussions 
or considerations of interesting and troublesome points met with in 
the study are held. The English period each Friday is devoted to 
Literature Appreciation, dramatization or review work, 'ihe .Social 
Studies period is used lor socialized, test or review purposes. 

6. Use of Study-Hall, .Library and Home for supplementary 
Studying. Completion of the work in the assignments is not required 
during class study periods, but may be done during the supplementary 
study periods given for general study purposes, or at home. Ref
erences in the assignments make extensive use of the library im
perative. ,Ko homework is required except-of those students-who 
through absence or other causes do not complete the •.minimum as
signments during the tune allotted. Many pupils becoming interested 
in their personal or team achievement do considerable supplementary! 
work as suggested in the maximum ass'gninents. The amount of 
reference work done by many- of the pupils is becoming astonishing 
and projects completed by some indicate very extensive reading and 
study. A close co-ordination of studies in classroom, library and 
home is slowly, being, established. 

7. Checks on work. Working on the plan as outlined, the pupils 
turn out much more w r i t t e n work than ordinarily. Some of •.•this 

w o r k is checked during the class study periods, but much is marked 
outside of the classroom.• 

.- By means of individual, record cards; progress in the various sub
jects is checked." At presdiil-these cards do not indicate, the character 
of the completed work, but wi th the-introduction of certain improve
ments in this respect, .'the quality oi the work will be evident at a 

.glance. The value 6i 'such cards/indicating the weekly progress of 
the pupil's work is apparent. 

The foregoing .-incomplete and rather incoherent outline will serve 
to suggest'how one adaptation of the/Supervised Study l'lan is con
ducted. T h e writer has found that the pupils' enthusiasm on the 
whole-is unbounded, though lliis may lie due merely to the novelty 
of thcplan. Otic might add that teaching has assumed a more pleas
ing aspectthan formerly, if such, a consideration is of any importance. 
W i t h certain improvements, some of which have already been sttg-

i gestcd.thc further success of the plan is confidently expected. 

The following bibliography litis been found very useful in master-
ing the technique of Supervised Study: 
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1. Individual Work and the Dallou Plan A . J . Lynch 
2. Rise and P i ogress of the Dalton Plan A . J . Lynch 
3. Education on the Dalton Plan .....II. Parkhurst 
4. Dalton Plan Without Subject Rooms and Specialists. 

Tbe above books, (with the exception of number four, which 
is a pamphlet) may be borrowed from the Vancouver Library. 

5. The Group Study Plan Maguire 
6. -Methods in Secondary Education Fontaine 

N.U.T . continues tc gather strength year by year in Wales. The 
increase for the past seven years is 23% among men teachers and 
13% for women. 

*. * * * * 

In Queensland 3,500 children, assisted by 62 teachers, are carrying 
on. regular studies through correspondence courses. Tbe experiment 
began fifteen years, ago. 

T H E S U P R E M A C Y 

P I T M A N S H O R T H A N D 

Evidence from all Parts 

Of the 404 candidates who have succeeded in 
passing the examinations of the Licensed Short
hand Writers (Melbourne), no fewer than 457 
wrote Pitman Shorthand. 
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Ramblings of Paidagogos 
Parents -
J-JOW seldom it is that wc meet the parent in his more genial 

moods! U]>on those rare occasions when he sets foot within 
the school there is usually a fierceness and a iruculencc about him, 
as of one whose normally gentle spirit has been fanned into a right
eous-flame of indignation. Me comes in like an army of occupation, 
girt and hebneted, and launches forth into his view of the case wiin 
small consideration ii for peace-time amenities. He bangs his list 
upon the desk, andirdemands in reverberating tones that his child 
shall be the recipient of "Brit ish .Fair Play." 

Tt is a dramatic'scene! But let us get behind it for a moment. 
On the previous evening he and bis wife listened with vibrating 
heart-strings to tl'.elunvarnisbed talc of a little-child, a simple single-
minded story of injustice and tyrannical abuse of authority, a recital 
bedewed with tearsj and heavily interlarded with groans—-for your ' 
child has the true instinct for effect. Wi th their offspring tenderly 
put to bed, the authors of its hapless being sat down for a-couple 
of hours to canvassj.the subject with rising heat, and no. doubt carried 
the discussion far imto the stilly night. 

Came the dawn-,<[and soon afterward that repast which is by far' 
the most sombre of 'Brit ish institutions, a period of grim silence when 
even the deeply injured babe'was. probably cut olT in-the further, 
rehearsal of her wrongs. Finally, with hat crushed down on head, 
and firmly claspingpthc.moist hand of his progeny, the husband and 
father strode into lithe bleak morning, followed by the last shnii 
admonitions of his ivvifc. 

Do you wondcrjj at his entrance into the school? He has the 
titular' headship ofj|his family to vindicate; for did not his better 
half say that if .he were not .man enough to stand up for the right:, 
ol'hTs child, she, herself,-frail woman as she was, clothed in wrath 
and crowned by lasjt year's hat, would descend upon ..the-school like 
a goddess of vengeance? 

• N o w , a man-hates a scene of any kind, but he peculiarly detests 
the idea of his wift) taking part in one; chiefly he'fears that her 

..self-control will buqkle under tbe strain, and that she will make a 
• fool qf herself. He therefore reluctantly shoulders the laltcr'.respon-

sibihty, and makes la good deal of noise to conceal some .internal7 

trepidation. v T l i i s i s i the m o r e necessary since his - own scholastic 
experience has probably left him with a deep-seated sense of infer
iority within the precincts of a school, and he must whistle to keep' 
up his courage. . • .» . •' 

So, my brother, meet the poor fellow witli^A modicum of syni-
• pithy, and do.not take .his rhodomontade with-too great a scrious-
: ness; he is real!)- quite a decent sort, and if treated with understand

ing wi l l readily adnviil the unreliability of human evidence. Above 
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all things—and this is the very kernel of the matter—send him off 
with a feeling that he has acquitted himself with a reasonable measure 
o f success. 

But there is a type of parent whose reactions are less simple, and 
who presents a much more o.i'licult problem. 1 refer, of course, to-
the teacher who has become a parent. Mere wc are face to face 
with an individual who knows how things should be done, and who 
is entirely unmoved by our excursions into diplomacy, l i e enjoys 
entering into a correspondence with the school, and is happy to 
elucidate any of the more obscure aspects of discipline and adminis
tration. Moreover, he can discriminate unerringly between the 
various degrees of asperity, and can set a dainty toot within the 
debatable ground of insolence without a definite diminution of polite-' 

: ness. • 

Short of downright discourtesy, there is no ccn in way of meet
ing this situation: I would suggest here that everything deper 
upon having the last worth Wri te one scholarly reply, containi.*'.: 
as many references as possible to the more abstruse educational 
authorities, and thereafter withdraw into a dignified silence. 

It is the ex-teacher, however,-who presents the final difficulty, 
a difficulty which varies in exact proportion to ihe square of the 
distance (in point of time) from pedagogical wor . As in the case 
of wine, the more' ancient vintage is the'deadlier, and the process 
of pouring old wine into new bottles is still no less disastrous thai, 
it was in Biblical times: Especially is this so .when the ex-teacher 
is a lady, for in such.a case she is prone to look- from the super-ir 

' ..'altitude"of''matrimo'hy/-up6n-'SUch .luckless'• member of her sex . 
are currently engaged in wrestling with the children f others. She 
is now a gorgeous butterfly, and may regard with tolerant amuse
ment her • former, chrysalis condition. 

- But this peculiar attitude of mind is not the main trouble; it is 
only an aggravating circumstance. The ex-teacher who has assumed 

' the role of-parent is invariably a Confucian, a detractor from all 
things hew, and a lover of the good old days.. :Erom<bcing a dynamic 

. science, education) upon this view becomes a static, art! What was:5 
good enough ,1 or-me in my callow and fleeting sojourn in some little 
red: schooihouse of thricc-happy memory, is good enough for the 

— schools of today! M y methods of teaching arithmetic or Latin are 
stamped with the authority,of revelation,:and stand firm yesterday. 

'-• - today, and forever ! • ••••^ . : 

- I t is bootless to offer even the semblance of a suggestion as to 
' . how such obstinate cases should be treated; only a surgical oper-

' . a t i o n wi l l bring::relief. Let us, therefore? regard, them as c<p;?/J*."^nt-
••..•a to the>hair-shirt>and::flagellations of. the mediaeval ascetic; us 

• learn to endure them with equanimity, and to count them stepping-
stones in our spiritual progress. 
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Upon this temperate consideration of the parent, 1 am led i<> 
regard him as a somewhat modified blessing; and 1 do not for a 
moment lend my countenance to the current proposal for his aboli
tion. 

Extra-Mural Work 
I shall probably be hanged, drawn and quartered for reverting 

so often to this well-worn theme, but a man must bear witness to 
the truth that is in him, and, for myself. I will cheerfully suffer 
martyrdom if this great cause may thereby be profited. 

There arc hundreds of able teachers in British Columbia who 
have been prevented by the exigencies of life, and especially !v. 
financial stringency, from pursuing a university career ot great bril
liancy ; tcichcrs who have their bread to earn and dependents to 
support, l i d s all very well to say that Summer School facilities 
have been provided for these people, whereby they may proceed in 
due season to a degree; but this is a mere academic begging of the 
question. Many of them are no longer youthful, and the interminable 
prospect is not for them; the hard fact is that they view what is 
offered as a sort of sardonic joke, and are constrained lo accept with 
a rather embittered fatalism the anomalous position of intellectual 
subordination with which this enlightened age has blessed them. 

Yet the cultural advancement of this Province is overwhelmingly 
in the hands of the grade teachers; it is their duty to bear the lamp 
of learning into ever)' community, and to carry the love of truth 
and beauty to every child; through them alone can the University-
reach the great mass of the people. 

"•• If, therefore, there is one class beyond another which should be 
especially favored in its search for academic and cultural progress, 
it is the teaching body, since teachers arc. in simple truth, the rank 
and file of the University Faculty itself. If there is any singic way 
in which the scope of the University can be widened to include the 
entire population, it is by enlarging the knowledge and extending 
the vision of the rank and file. And extra-mural courses are the 
best means to this end. 

It is to be supposed that Universities and Governments make 
New Year resolutions, just as, do the common run of humanity, so 
we may hope for great tilings for 1929! 

T p i I E organization meeting of the Greater Vancouver Vice-Principals 
Association was held on January 11th in the Central School. Tin 

elections placed the following.in office.; S. J. Bryant, President; James T. 
Boyes, Vice-President, and Wm. M . Robson, Secretary-.1 rcasurer. 

Very hearty support was given to the motioi* that the V . '1^ A. ap
proach the School Board asking that the*annual salary he paid in'twelve 
monthly instalments, instead of the present ten. 
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Commercial Education 
(By NORMAN SANGSTUR, B .A . , High School of Commerce, Vancouver) 

There is iriuch interest being centred on tbe problem of curriculum 
'sion in the secondary schools of B. C. at the present time. In 

... past there have been changes in tbc amount of subject matter 
to be covered and in the texts used, but the subjects taught have 
remained more or less static. The high schools in B . C. are still 
preparatory schools, in the sense that they prepare primarily for the 
university arid not for life. The subjects chosen for study are those 
which arc commonly assumed "to have the sanction of peculiar lib
erality, the chief content of the term liberal being uselcssness for 
practical ends." Certain concessions have been made to public de
mand for those students who must engage in getting a livelihood 
and thus have arisen our technical courses and the commercial de
partments of the high schools. The commercial departments in most 
cases are distinct units as regards the course of study and have little 
in common with the academic or general course. The resulting ar
rangement is unsatisfactory and is not in agreement with present day 
educational theory and practice. In the words of John Dewey "the 
result is a system in which both 'cultural' and 'utilitarian' subjects 
exist in an organic composite where the former are not by dominant 
purpose socially serviceable and the latter not: liberative of imagination 
or thinking power." This condition in the high schools is due for 
a change and in this change commercial education wi l l eventually 

, hold a more important place. The existence of the human race is 
dependent upon economic prosperity and commercial education is 
one important phase of education that deals directly with economic 
problems. • -> 

In a recent survey made of over 1500 schools belonging to the 
North Central Association of American Secondary Schools, some very 
interesting information was obtained in connection with the curric-
ulum of •. the highschools in that district.. Professor C. Davis, who 
conducted-the survey, has this to say about commercial education. 
"Commercial work of all sorts has a remarkable hold on high school 
pupils,. 45.6 per cent, of -all being enrolled in its several branches. 

. 'Phis percentage is surpassed only by the enrolment in liriglishy-social 
"Studies and mathematics." This statement is not at all surprising 

when one considers that so many students engage in commercial 
,'vpursuits' after leaving school. History used to confer its choicest 

favours upon the soldier and the clergyman; now it waits upon the 
magic touch of business, of the man behind the machine and the cash i 

' book. Nor is it.to be regretted that students are so "utilitarian"' i n ' 
" their outlook. The people of this continent are often criticized, for 

their apparent reverence for the possession of wealth; but arc we 
going to disregard entirely, this element in the fundamentals of our 

-existence? This reverence ceases to be a virtue only when we are 
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wil l ing to sacrifice our morality for it. Parents and student-, are 
always faced with the problem. "What knowledge is o f most worth?" 
Many are finding the answer to that question in the pursuit o f com
mercial studies. They believe, as Spencer did, that "there is perhaps 
not a subject to which men devote attention that lias not some value. 
But we must ever bear in mind our limited time for acquisition . . . 
. . before devoting years to some subject which fashion or fancy 
suggests, it is surely wise to weigh with great care the worth o f the 
results, as compared with the worth of various alternative results 
which the s.i..ic years might Tiring if otherwise applied." 

The popularity of commercial subjects is not confined in the 
United States. The provincial education department's reports show 
that commercial education is making its appeal to ait increasin.t; 
number of students each year. In June 1924 there were. 974 students 
enrolled in the commercial departments of the high schools. In Sep
tember,. 1926.' this number bad more than doubled, the -enrolment 
having increased to 2111 ;studcnts. The report for l'.»2/>28 will show-
further increases. The increases in this province are -indeed sur
prising, when one is aware of the conditions under which commercial 
education is given. Many school principals, both high and public 
school men, are not aware of, nor in sympathy with the aims and 
objectives of commercial education. Classes are larger in this depart
ment, where, in certain subjects, close supervision of individual work-
is essential. Qualified teachers have not been and arc not yet. avail
able to supply the demand. But a still greater handicap to (In
growth of commercial education in this province'lies .in the narrow 
and restricted nature of the present course, which was organized 
to meet the needs of a special class of students. ; 

In tbe early days of the province, before the cities bad reached 
any commercial importance, there was very little need for commercial edu
cation. Private schools offering courses in bookkeeping, stenography and,-, 
penmanship could very well cope with the rcquirements'of the bus-'' 
iness -world. The work of the private schools prepared the boy to 
begin at the bottom of the'Madder and gave him a training which 
enabled him to avoid mistakes and to get started in business. It is 
this type of business education'that was imitated by our high schools. 
The definite aims have been to train for stenographic, bookkeeping 

- and bookkeeping-clerical purposes. These objectives are good'one;.? 
but they should not be the only objectives of tbe hig!,\ school com
mercial course. Business training would reach more students in the 
high school if specialization werenot so restricted. Many boys and' 
girls would be attracted by a programme that would help them to 
manage their own business affairs and the affairs of others. 

In planning the future curriculum for the commercial departments 
the strictly vocational aspect of commercial work, as at present em
phasized;,must still be retained for a certain class of students'. The 

•> high schools of this„province havfe.on a .number:of occasions demon
strated their ability to compete successfully withr-the private biisincs-
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colleges. A one or two-year course of intensive training should he 
provided for those students who find it necessary to become wage 
earners as soon as possible. This class of student should not have 
to attend a private school for they are the very students who are in 
most need of free education. For the greater number of students, 
however, a much broader course than the present one should be of
fered. The demand of the future wi l l be for an advanced type of 
commercial work—a type of training aimed to develop leadership 
in the business world. This training would include a course in world 
history; a practical type of economics and geography, giving an 
insight into the needs of various countries and the relations of peoples 
to each other. There should be training in a language other than 
our own. Chemistry should be studied for its use in commerce, lo 
understand the work of manufacturing. One of the things that made 
Germany so powerful a commercial adversary was that she was 
supreme in chemical science. Training in actual business practice 
would be given so that the student could go right into business on 
leaving school. The aim should be to give a complete commercial 
t r a i l ing to all who desire it and to train skilled workers as far down 
the ranks as possible. This training should always be in keeping with 
the changing industrial conditions. "Manufacturing and commerce 
arc no longer domestic and local, and consequently more or less in
cidental, but are world-wide. They engage the. best energies of an 
increasingly large number of persons. The manufacturer, banker, 
and captain of industry have practically displaced aiihcrcditary landed 
gentry as the immediate directors of social affairs;?' The new com
mercial education must take its share of the responsibility to meet 
these changed conditions of life. It must help to;/replace much of 
the old education, inherited fvom different social conditions and 
which is today out of date. ••'/ 

KUljivIl. A. (Eiutrflp fur Ulrarlirra 
Extra-Mural and Summer School Study 

Fc 
have been assisted to higher academic-qualifications 
through tho service ot Queen's University. The extra-, 

mural and summer school courses offered are the^rosuit 
of a long period of adaptation and progress. L a s t year 

over 800 tcachors from al l parts of Canada were registered for e x t r a - m u r a l : » 
work during the winter and f,00 were in attendance at summer school. A m o n g 
the graduating class at every Spring and h'aIt Convocation appear the names 
of many teachers lo whom the itachclor's IJegree would have hci'Mi an impos
sibil i ty had It not boon for Queen's summer School and Kxtcnsloti Depart-' 
inont. 

Iteglstration for the next oxtrn-lmirnl term must i)n made In A p r i l . The 
Summer School, which forms n part of the summer extra-mural term, Is held 
for seven weeks during July and August . Examinations are the same UH for 
i i i tra-mural students and arc held about the first week of September. ( * 

F o r f u r t h » r information write to A . X . C A R S , B . A . , Director, Department 
o r Extension, Queen's Universi ty . 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
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B.C. Teachers' Federation Executive 
Meeting 

A M E E T I N G of the Executive of the British Columbia Teacher*' 
Federation was held in the Hotel Georgia. Vancouver, on Satur

day, Decern' r 8th, 192S. Those present were: President T. W. Wood-
head, Miss Charlotte Black. Messrs. W . H . Morrow. Ci. S. Ford. A, 
H . Webb, C. G. Brown. A . S. Towell . J . B . Bennett. F. A . Armstrong, 
D . P . McCallum, W . F . Houston. H . Cbarlesworlh (General Secre
tary), and Miss Charlotte Clayton (Assistant Secretary). 

General Secretary's Report: 
The General Secretary submitted a report of Federation activities 

since the last Executive meeting, dealing fully with the various 
negotiations with the Government and officials concerning Super
annuation, and outlining in detail the suggested draft of the Super
annuation B i l l (already printed in the December issue;. Other 
matters covered were: Fall Conventions, Tenure cases, four court 
cases of vital interest to teachers, and also the unfortunate tragedy 
at Nixon Creek. He gave accounts of many interviews with the 
Minister of Education, and tbe Superintendent, and expressed high 
appreciation of the extremely sympathetic attitude of co-operation 
evidenced on all occasions. This report was received, with thanks. 

Correspondence: 
Communications were dealt with as follows: 
(a) Resolutions and recommendations from the University Sum

mer Students'Association. Referred to Special Committee to 
confer with students'executive, 

(b) Resolution from Nanaimo and District Teachers' Association: 
. "That as, under the new regulations for the University on 

British Columbia Summer Session, students have to prepare 
in many subjects almost double what is required of Winter 
Session students, and as this also entails additional expense 

; for books, the British Columbia Teachers' Federation l ,".xccu- ; ; 

tivc be asked to approach the Department of Education": 
and the University authorities in . this.;matter, and endeavor 

• . to have tbe course somewhat revised so as to have similar; 
work done by both sets of students." 

In discussion, several new points concerning University 
regulations were raised, and it was decided that a subcom
mittee of the Federation Executive, consisting of Mr, G. W. 
Clark and two others to be named by him, should confer 
with a similar sub-committee of the University Summer Sttt?. 
dents'Association executive, with a view to bringing forward 

fp definite recommendations for submission to the University 
authorities and the Department of Education. 
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(c) From Native Daughters of British Columbia, re tbe Federa
tion's altitude to Bible reading in tbc schools. It was decided 
that they be informed by tbe Secretary that the Federation 
had not at any time given official consideration to-this matter, 
and consequently had adopted no position, cither in favor 
or opposed. 

(d) From Dr. M . Solandt, chairman of the Adult Education Sec
tion of the World Federation of Education Associations, ask
ing support of all movements tending to extend Adult Educa
tion. It was decided to notify Dr . Solandt that the Federation 
was extremely interested in the extension of Adult Education, 
and had given every possible support to any movements to 
this end, and also that it would continue to co-operate with all 
bodies seeking to further such aims. 

Lecture by Contessa Maria Loschi 

A letter from Dr. von KleinSmid. president of the University of 
Southern California, offered the Federation the privilege of having 
the famous Italian, Contessa M . Loschi, who is spending the winter 
as a guest of the University and lecturing in the Department of 
International Relations. 

It was decided to accept the offer, and that the proceeds of such 
lecture be devoted to the G. A . Fcrgusson Memorial Fund. Apprc- , 
ciation was also recorded of the interest shown by Dr. von KleinSmid 
in the Federation, and his.concrete co-operation so well shown. 

' New Education Fellowship Conference 

A n invitation was received from Mrs . Clare Soper, tbe secretary 
of the New Education Fellowship, giving an outline of the Annual 
Conference to be held this year at Elsinorc, Denmark, following the 
Wor ld Federation Conference at Geneva, and asking that British 
Columbia teachers be represented if at all possible. As the.New 
Education Fellowship has a splendid programme and is an educational 

'•• association of a very fine character, supported and conducted by the 
world's foremost educational leaders, particularly those of Great 

..'.Britain and Europe, it was decided to bring'the Conference, to the 
notice of any of our members wdio might be in Europe at the time of 
the meetings, asking that as many as possible should make an effort 

• to attend. -• 
••• National Union of Teachers'Travel Bureau 

The General Secretary outlined correspondence received from tbe 
secretary of the N . U . T., and directors of the Travel Bureau, asking 
that any B . C . teachers who were considering going to Europe this 
summer should unite with the Bri t ish Teachers' Travel Bureau. 
The N . U.„T. has for many years conducted teachers' tours through 
Europe, and has a wonderful organization for such purposes. As a 
return for the.much appreciated hospitality shown to British teachers 
who loured Canada two years ago, they arc anxious to reciprocate 
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the fine spirit shown on that occasion by having Canadian teacher* 
travel with their Bureau while overseas. A special representative 
has been appointed and has opened an office in Toronto, in order to 
give every assistance to those intending to join a Canadian party. 

It was decided that, as the N . U . T. was a sister 'organization 
of teachers, and as the Travel Bureau was conducted as a depart
ment of service for teachers, wc should give publicity to the Bureau's 
pians and give our teachers an opportunity of availing themselves 
of the-many advantages to be secured from travelling under such 
expert and congenial guidance. 

Additional Members of Executive 
To fill vacancies on the Executive it was unanimously decided 

to appoint M r . L . E . Morrisey, of Mcrr i t t . to represent the Central 
Mainland, and M r . Hugh N . MacCorkindalc, as Vancouver, as a 
co-opted member. 

Superannuation Report 
A full discussion followed the detailed report submitted by the 

General Secretary on behalf of the Superannuation Committee, and 
there was unanimity in the belief that the scheme as presented to 
the Government was an excellent one. A very hearty vote of ap
preciation of the splendid work done hy the Committee was carried, 
and in thanking the Executive for such vote M r . G. \ Y . Clark, chair
man, spoke of the great volume of work which had been accomplished 
by the General Secretary in the working out of the numerous details 
and conducting the many negotiations which had been necessary 
with the Government and the various officials. 

President Woodhead, M r . Morrow and M r . Ford also made ap
preciative references in this connection. In reply, the General Sec
retary stated that, though the work had been arduous and strenuous., 
and would continue to be so, yet, he felt if by the Federation's efforts 
wc could obtain a practical and satisfactory system of superannua
tion for the teachers of the Province for all time to eoine, then ail 
v •• tild.be amply repaid, and could look back in later years with par
donable pride to any contribution which wc might have made lo 
bring about such a desirable, result. He also recalled that the Fed-, 
cration, through its various Committees, had been pressing steadily 
for superannuation for eight years.-making gradual, even if slow; 
progress each year, and that' now*our final hopes seemed to be 

.. nearing realization. Such successes furnished,, further evidence of 
the great debt every B . C. Teacher, both present and future, would 

• owe to the work of the Federation, and one more tangible argument 
of the just claim the Federation, had on all teachers for active sup-

. •.- port. , , II... 
Print ing of Names of Members and Non-Members 

- , _ « l - . ^ r t niif!" ! eL r a i 
Printing of Names or «.c - f f 

A full <liseussion of this matter ook p l a c and ^ ^ l 
which had been taken -e re co, id^ed . In ^ ^ ,„ 

u n i t i e s involved t ™ ^ ^ further con<iderUinn. 
the next Annual Genet.U Meeting ^ ^ ^ ^ ,^ 
JANUARY. 19 29 
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Fall Conventions 
The Genera] Secretary gave a brief account of the various Fall 

Conventions which had been held in the Province, and it was agreed 
to continue to do everything possible to assist such Conventions. 

Membership 
M r . C. G. l l rown reported the paid-up membership to date as 

follows: 
14/10 fees (March, 1928 to June, 1929) 381 
10/10'fees (Julv, 1928 to June, 1929) 150 
4/10 fees (March, 1928 to June, 1928) 1033 

Other fees—partial 72 
Normal Graduates 46 

Total 1682 ̂  
It was decided to ask all local organizations to continue efforts 

for,.increased membership and to assist by Federation co-operation. 

Finance Committee 
M r . G. S. Ford presented the Finance Kcport, slating that all ex

penditures were within the budget figures to date, but pointed out 
that the change of Federation year had resulted in payment of many 
part fees, thus causing a temporary lowering of the balance usually 
available in the Federation funds. This would be remedied during 
the next few weeks, when many renewals were expected.* 

Magazine Committee 
M r . YV. H . Morrow submitted s report of the Magazine Hoard, 

stating that M r . Claude L . Campbell, and Miss N . . M . McKil l ican. 
Vic to r i a ; Mr . Wil l iam M . Armstrong, Mr . Owen J . Thomas, and Miss 
Hazel MacLeod, Vancouver; had all been added to the Board. 

H e outlined plans in hand and indicated that the co-operation 
being received on all sides was making the magazine of much greater 
value. He referred also to the satisfactory state of affairs regarding 
advertising, under the active direction of M r . W . F . Houston. 

. At .. . . . . '•. . . . . . 

Educational Research Committee 
In order that the Research Committee might be reorganized and 

recommence activities, it was decided to ask M r . Alexander Mart in 
to accept the office of Chairman, and that additional members should 
be named by the President and M r . Martin. 

The Annual Convention >>. 
It was decided to hold the Convention in Vancouver during Easter 

week, (the first week in Apr i l ) . It was also agreed that the Annual 
: meeting should be held before the Convention instead of on the last ' 
: day as in previous years. 
. The question of speakers was left in the hands of the Consultative 
• Committee. 
; The appointment of Sectional Committees was left to the Pres-
•!/•.:• idcrtt.;;.'; •.<:<..;;•.' 
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The G. A. Fergusson Memorial Fund 
The amount received to date was $698.75. It was decided to make 

definite plans for reaching the desired objective and to bring such 
to the attention of teachers -."'er the Christmas holidays. 

The Library Survey Report 
It was decided that the General Secretary consult with the. M i n -

tbe M i ' Mer of Education concerning the teaching, living and social 
suhr .ued to the Government by tbc Provincial Library Commission 
Sviivey, and that tbe Federation would study any recommendations 
which might be made concerning the improvement of School 
Libraries, particularly, as well as those for general library purposes. 

School Law Amendments 
Tbe General Secretary spoke of discussions he bad carried on with 

the Minister of Education concerning the teaching, living and social 
conditions of rural teachers. He outlined steps taken by the Gov
ernment in this connection. (;is printed in the December issue of "The 
l i . C. Teacher"), but suggested that such conditions would be stili 
further improved by the adoption of a larger administrative unit 
for school purposes, with the abolition of the principle of a separate 
Board for each and every small school, and also, if the appointments 
and dismissals in certain districts should be made subject to the 
approval of the Education Department. These suggestions were en
dorsed by the Executive and the General Secretary was asked to 
continue negotiations along this line. 

Teachers' Aid Bureau 
The President brought up tbe matter of the establishment of a 

Teachers' A i d Bureau. After discussion it was decided to refer tbe 
proposal to the Magazine Committee for report. 

Group Insurance \ i 
The General Secretary outlined the preliminary discussions which 

he had carried on .with representatives of several insurance companies 
who were anxious to- submit propositions for a group insurance 
scheme for members of the Federation. He said that'matters bad 
reached the stage where a definite proposal bad been sent in by each 
company, and that these had 'all.been turned over to Mr . J . G. Lister, 
chairmamof a special committee on group insurance, who, with his 
committee,.-would continue a study of the whole matter for report at 
the next Executive meeting. 

v Vote of Appreciation 
The Executive asked the General Secretary to communicate wi th ; 

the Minister of Education;' expressing their;,appreciation of his splen
did efforts infconncclion with the promotion of the Teachers' Super-

.-"-animation Bi',L; • « i> 
r ~ ' - i ~ - - . . On behalf of the Executive. 

H A R R Y C H A R L K S W O U T H . 
• ' •' General Secretary. 

J A X r.-l 1< r, ,1929 fv K Thirty-sever. 
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Gleanings 
"T H A V E always felt that farmers should have an organization, not 

to exploit, but to avoid exploitation; not to dictate terms but to 
bargain for the best possible terms; an organization—whether they 
believed it or not—for defence and for legitimate aggression, an 
organization in order that every organized group could be called 
into conference. How can you consult with a mob? Y o u cannot 
bring 50,000 people into conference, but you can bring representatives 
if they are organized. 

" A l l that 1 have said to these people over a period of years applies 
here and with equal force. I do not mean to say that any group of 
people arc plotting against you. 1 do not want you to think that; I 
could not make you think that if I tried. An unorganized group of 
men without any representation at the centre of things that cannot 
be called into conference in the strces and strain and struggle of 
modern life, arc apt to be overlooked. I am convinced that not until 
the teachers . . .•/can send into conference men and women to take 
part in the conference, sustained by the knowledge that they can 
speak for every teacher in the Province, not until that day wil l you 
win recognition to which you arc undoubtedly entitled and obtain 
for the teaching profession a statue equal to the status enjoyed by 
members of other professions. Why* should not you have that status 
now?" 

(From an address delivered to the Manitoba Teachers' Federation 
by H O N . R. A . HOEY, Minister of Education) 

A B U L L E T I N of more than usual-interest has hecn-issued by the 
College of Education, Ohio State University!\\ It is entitled 

"For What is the Teacher Paid?" and is written by Joseph A . Baer. 
Research Assistant in the Bureau of Educational Research. "Teach
ers have-been paid for many different ^things, from a strong- arm to 
enforce discipline to 'she's a nice little thing and needs the money'." 
It is the purpose of the study to present a statistical treatment of the 

^ veadily measurable factors that are usually considered as influencing 
salaries. These factors are experience, training and teaching load/ 
There are also some interesting statistics concerning salaries for men 
and women teachers of all types. There is a fair sprinkling of tech
nical terms, such as coefficients of' correlation, regression coefTic-

/ i en t s and means of salary and experience. The cinclusions arc ap
plicable to Alberta as well as Ohio. "Tn all types of school'positions 
and for both sexes except for men in the one-room rural school, there 
is a relatively high correlation between salary^and experience." Or 
again:, "In all''types off schools, and for both sexes there is relatively 
low correlation between salary and training." Or-jyct again : "The 
correlations between salary 'and- teaching load arc lowj.in nearly every ; 

case." A n interesting conclusion to women tcachers\is that there 
appears to be no final evidence that men carry heavier teaching loads-;: 
Ijtlian'womcii,.except in the senior high schools.—A. T. A . Magazine. 
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Progress in China 

A P 1 D political changes in China during recent years have atti.ieud 
much attention ot the world. \"cry lew, however, are aware tn.it 

a gigantic educational movement is taking place there—an undertaking 
destined to be 'larger in scale and more significant in its influence on tin-
future civilization of mankind than any movement hitherto attempted. 
The Mass Education Movement, originating in the educational work in 
the Chinese labor camps in France during the Great War, and passing 
through a stage of experimentation in various centres, has now attained a 
nation-wide scale. It has already reached live million people, young and 
old,-men and women, who have been taught out of illiteracy by one hun
dred thousand volunteer teachers. 

The success of the movement• is in a large measure due lo the intro
duction, so much advocated by Dr. 1-Iti Shin and others, of the l'ai iiua. 
or colloquial style, in writing. For thousands, of years tbe educated 
Chinese have been accustomed to the classical style m their writing, which, 
far removed from ordinary:speech lmlh in vocabulary and in syntax; is a* 
unintelligible to the common people in China as Jjitm is to I'-e average 
European or American. With the use of colloquial style in writing, how
ever, the problem of illiteracy is reduced''from ..teaching, an unknown' 
language to teaching,written symbols of the language uved in e\e.ry>d,iy, 
life. This latter problem sis further simplified by the scientific selection 
of a vocabulary of about; thirteen: V'indrcd most frequently used wo;d-> 
which arc sufficient, for/simple rv -iing and ordinary correspondence. 
These arc taught in a course of ninety-six lessons which can be completed 
in sixteen weeks if. one spends an hour each evening on week day*. 

Aside from the simplification and popularization of the written Chuierc 
language, the movement was capable?*)f rapid progress because' I'Npenses 

, were kept at a minimum. The series of readers for the complete course 
costs only twelve cents Chinese money, which is httle more than a nickel. 

.. \\and the teaching is entirely done by volunteers who, except for small trav
elling, expenses in certain cases, receive no pay whatsoever.-'-

The organization and:isupcrvision of the work is carried on by a naiional 
organization under private-auspices, known as the Chinese National Asso
ciation for the Mass Education Movement. When the office opened in; 

.Peking, Mr . Y . C. James Ycn.^promoter of -the-movement and .General; 
Director of the Association, had only two half-time clerks. Now the. 
Association has acquired a staff of unusually strong personnel, _ Men who 
are classical Confucian scholars, .men who have .received their -training it; 
the best universities abroad,'men who have been college president*, all 
find the cause worthy of their best efforts, iu.spite of drawback- in finan
cial return ami personal comfort; ; These men have been able to steer the 

^ m o v e m e n t clear of political entanglement and to make, steady progress 
airiitlst flood, famine; and civil strife. -

& (/?y DK . P. W . K U O . in "M", F. E. A. Hnilctin"> 
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J N Secondary Education in Ontario, the ino<' striking devclopiue it 
in recent years is the remarkable expansion of the vocational 

school. A comparison of the number of pupils attending high schools 
(including collegiate institutes), continuation schools and day voca
tional schools, respectively/in 1922 and 192<>. as given in the latest' 
report of the Minister of Education, shows an increase in the case of 
high schools of 22 per cent., of continuation schools 10 per cent., and 
of vocational schools 130 per cent. Twenty-five years ago the num
ber of pupils attending day vocational schools was so mall mat they 
were not mentioned separately in the comparative statistics of the 
Department of Education; now more than a quarter of all the pupils 
ill'attendance at secondary schools in Ontario are enrolled in voca
tional schools, and the proportion appears to be steadily increasing.— 
"The School." • . • . ' . 

/"VNEadvert i ser has w r i t t e n to ask w h y B r i t i s h Columbia Teachers 
were not a i cur ious as teachers in other parts of C a n a d a . A t 

least , that is what he intended, for he wanrcd.-'to know why we "*;?re 
not using a coupon in an advertisement that is of vital interest t<r a 
large number of Teachers i n the Province. T h i s is the onljr means 
to check up on the value of the ad. You are supporting o u r adver
tisers, but let our advertisers know about i t ! 

" ' • • • ' " • - - • • / / ' . 

J A N U A R Y A D V E R T I S E R S 

Ingledew Shoe Company. 
I.iBli rraBor , Sporting Goods. 
David Spencer & Sons. 
Victor Ta lk ing Machine Co. 
Queens' University. 
S ir Isaac P i tman tc Sons.' " ' 
Geo.-2ft. Hendry & Company. 
Ginn tc Company. 
Vancouver Motors , L imi ted . 
Bowel l - McDonald Motor Company. *: 

Kelway's Cafe, Vic tor ia . 
White Star £ i n e . 
J . M . Dent b Sons. 

• ' • A . G . Spalding Bros. , . Sport l eg Goods. 
Mason: & R i s c h , M u s i c . 
H a r r y Proctor, Florist . 

, Wr ig l ey Pr in t ing Company. 
Clarke-Sf Stuart, School Supplies. 

' National Un ion of Teachers, Overseas Tours . 

\ W 
7 5 8 TTfltrv Proctor c a i i s : 

GranviUe A A < U 1 J 1 . H i g h . 14631, 

Street • FLORIST 
"We L ike the Teacher Trade"—Just Give Us a Ca l l ! 
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Dramatization in Song and Story 
(By DOROTHY BRADUUKY) 

' I \ H E subject of dramatization is such a wide one, and can be con-
sidcred from so many angles, that it is the writer's intention 

simply, to touch on tw6 phases of il—the dramatization of Primary 
Songs, and the dramatization of Primary Language Songs. 

Speaking of the dramatization of Primary Songs, Jcanuie Murray 
McBain , in "Playways in Musical Training," Evans Bros., London, 
3/6, (a book which every teacher should possess) says: 

"From the day when the baby gleefully experiences his first 
crescendo in being trotted up and down on an elder's knee to the 
measure beginning 'This is the way the ladies ride,' to later days 
of imaginary rides into Valhalla, the child is past-master in make-
believe, and the art of symbolism." 

To act as pilot in some of these trial flights into realms of the 
imagination is one of the gratuities of the teacher's life, which often 
makes it so very much worthwhile. ;., 

Take, as an example, "The L i t t i c Nut T « 

I had a littic nut-tree, 
Nothing would it bear, 
But a silver nutmeg, 
And a golden pear. 
The K i n g of Spain's daughter 
Came to visit me, <•'•. 
And all because, 
Of my little nut-tree. . . Ii 

The little nut-tree (a study .'in. bare branches stuck conveniently 
into a pot of mould) stands in the middle of the children's garden, 
whilst a l iving outer hedge, kneels wi th hands joined and slightly 
raised. • • ;"'.••••'.•• • • • • ' . :.r 

A human gateway admits the Spanish princess, resplendent in the 
cloak of a former Pied Piper, whose convenient colours admit of a ..; 
double function. "•' 

A golden cardboard crown completes the illusion. The nutmeg 
and pear are proffered, as the story proceeds in sr;i%-;-and the "little 
boy and the princess sail away. • ,., .•.!>,; • 

A faithful return to his -first 'love—his little nut-tree—concludes 
" this most charming of nursery rhymes. ^ 

This, and many other pictures in story and nuisic. are only ex
amples of the, many ways in . which the child's natural dramatic 
instinct-can-find scope. /Of all figures of speech he best understands 
"Personification," and the game of "Let 's Pretend" is never far away.. 
JANUARY, 1939 '•••'-..• i : Fnrty-ottr 



l e t us strive then for simplicity, avoiding set action songs pr 
paring ground plan in order to keep the movements from being 
vague, and as far as possible using an imag.nativc rather than a 1,1c. .ii 
touch. 

And above all things let us see to .1 that the tunc .s a good o 
Nothing can surpass the traditional tunes that have come dov, n to us 
through the centuries: that in itself is a proof ot thc t rwoi th . 

1'assing to the consideration of dramatic play, to the writer's 
mind, tbc success of the whole thing rests with the teacher, and her 
attitude towards the subject. If she can so vivify the story that it 
becomes a live thing, the response from the children will be so spon
taneous, unconscious, and dramatic, as to gladden the hearts of all 
beholders. 

We must know our stories and tell them with zest, using the 
realizing imagination as a constant vivifying force, and when dramatic 
play begins, keeping in the background as much as possible, just 
helping out when necessary by some suggestion or .question. 

A very interesting and profitable phase of this work is the " M a r i 
onette Show" or the "Puppet Play." . , .. 

Marionettes arc more suitable for grades above the second, as the 
manipulation of tbc strings calls, for. more manual, dexterity than is 
possessed by small children. 

References: "Children's Theatres and Plays." D. Applclon & Co.; 
New York : "Tbe Tony Sarg Marionette Book." B. W . I luebscb, Inc.; 
New York . ' 

Puppet Plays are' simpler and can be used very successfully from 
Grade 1-B.iip. They are a change from the ordinary, dramatization 

, and arc especially helpful to the shy and nervous child. 1 

Such a "child finds it very hard to stand up in front nf the class , 
"and?cxprcss-clearly and logically,'intt put him behind a screen, with ' 
sa puppet imhis hand; and you wi l l be astonished at the way his little : 

voice comes piping down fthe room. In a word, he has lost bis self-
consciousness, which is-the secret of • all good .dramatization; . v 

*i>.\>»;. ••.•The'.:scrccn.". mentioned •••above;-, is seven feet dong and four and 'a 
. .htilffcct'.higb, hinged in the,middle, so that it can be folded and kept 
• intiie:'cloak~room. There arc two triangular braces, attached lo the 

. ..ends,by hinges, which fold back at a right angle to support the screen. 
- - which ,is covered with green sateen. This could be made by any 

" " bandy man, at small cost. 

•UvA--:i;:v-.-Thc-:puppcts--are-made, of .-cardboard;-painted and glued to sticks. 
;,/<Each one should, be double, so that it wil l be the same facing either.! 
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way. Thev can he enlarged from pictures in the primers, or mail*' 
from patterns found in Primary 'Teachers' Magazines. Manv primer 
stones, such as "Chicken Little and tlie Three Hilly Coats t o u t i / 
lend themselves very-readily to this form of dramatic play. 

To ensure an easy How of language it is important to ivmeuil'cr 
two things: First, by repetition see that the children know the stoiv 
so well that it-will flow from their hps simply and naturally. Second, 
train them to look up at the puppets, and not at each other, when 
two characters arc talking to one another behind the screen. 

From experience the writer has found an absence of all seli-con-
sciousncss on the part of the children when this latter thing is o!>-

. served. 
A child, who is called "the introducer," stands before the screen 

at one side, and introduces the characters one hy • one. who then 
step behind the screen, and aware their turns. 

The enjoyment of the actors and the rapt attention of the audience 
will convince anvone seeing it that this form of dramatic play is vcrv 
much worth while. 

New Books for Teachers 
Lincoln School: Curriculum Making in An Elementary 

School; $1.80 
The results of experiments conducted by a famous school. 

Dorris: Visual Instruction in the Public Schools; $2.64 
To help the teacher to use,visual methods effectively; , 

Williams: The Making of High School Curricula; $1.76 
A-brief.-concise statement of principles and method-.. ,•' 

^ilHams and Rice: Principles of Secondary Education; $2.00 
Giving a comprehensive view of the entire fieid. 

Fontaine: Ways to Better Teaching in the Secondary 
School; $1.60 

Helping to develop, a forward-looking teaching method. 

Ginn and Company f 
45 Second Street, San Francisco, California 
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J. M . Dent & Sons, Limited 
A L D I N E H O U S E 224 B L O O R S T R E E T W E S T T O R O N T O 
'JVnclitTS should sop. th:it (ln'lr cliiss-rooms nro properlv oqnfppiHl with 
S U P P L E M E N T A R Y B E A D I N G at the opening of the School T e r m . 
IT S H O U L D I N C L U D E "THIS C A N A D I A N KlI.teNT S T U D Y H N A D K H S " 
liy S lur inan. Held und MucKenzic ; "TIIK C A N A D I A N U I S T O l l V 
H K A O K I t S " by D. J . Dlckta; " T H E C A N A D I A N O B O O R A I ' l i y 11KAD-
MIIS." Hooks I. nnd II., by D. J . Dickie; "TAiyiSS Ob1 O U R A N C K S T O J I S " 
by W . It. D r u r y 

and 

The Canadian Industrial Reader 
by R. S. Sherman and E . \ V . Reid 

A new '.iook. beautifully bound nnil illustrated, for IIHO In Grades VI . , VII . , 
ami VIII . , in which IH presented in story form, s imply nnd interestingly 

told, the Romance o£ Canadian Industry. Trice f 1.20. 
. plus ]>OHI.UKO from Vancouver. 

Catalogues and Circulars upon request to 

W. G. STEPHEN 
Western Representative 

R O O M 401, C R E D I T F O N C I E R B U I L D I N G , V A N C O U V E R . B . C . 

Spenserge Suits 
for Teachers 

( M A L E ) 

$27.50 
T M N E L Y tailored; up-to-the-

minute in style; fabric be
yond criticism; guaranteed dye. 
You 'might'-pay twice as much 
for a suit and get less. Look it 
over next time you go to buy 

•'a 'SUit. - - - • ' - .. ' - - :- -' 'V-: 

DAVID SPENCER 
LIMITED 

bcruipment 

The ; 
Leader for 

Over 
Fifty Years 

Specialists in 
Sport 

Equipment fv • 

Vancouver; JB. C. 
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Fall Conventions 
Kootenay-Boundary Convention 

A H I G H L Y successful convention took place in Trail on Friday and 
urday, October 19 and 20, with over one hundred teachers ii 

tendance. General sessions were held in the City Hal l , and sci 
meetings in the Central School. Addresses were given to the \\ 
Convention by Inspector Hal l on "Some Essentials of the Teaching 
Process," Inspector Sheffield on "The Teaching of Reading." and 
M r . A . R. Lord of the Vancouver Normal School on "The I sc ami 
Abuse of Standardized Tests" and "The New, Geogrraphy Course." 

Section meetings were very practical, including lessons on history, 
composition, phonics, singing, writing, primary seat work and read
ing, while Inspector Manning gave an address on "Rural Time 
Tables." 

A v e r y attractive and worthwhile feature of the Convention was 
the, butirtg on Friday'afternoon, when the visitors, in $\'Ux\\ groups 
with a guide to each group, were guests of the Consolidated Mining 

. and Smelting Company on a lour of "the greatest nonterrous metal
lurgical works in the British Empire." 

A t 6:30 on Friday evening a banquet was held in the K . P. Hal l , 
the iocal teachers acting as hosts. Each visitor was presented with 
documentary evidence of Trail 's progress, as well as with a .souvenir 
made-of "Tadanac" zinc. A list of toasts, marked by dr'ightful or
iginality on the: part of those who proposed them and those who 
responded, was followed by an entertaining sketch and several vocal 
solos. : 

Thompson Valley Convention 
The Thompson Valley Teachers' Association held their first fail 

Convention at Kamloops on November 2nd and 3rd. with sessions on 
Friday .morning.' afternoon and evening, and Saturday morning and 
afternoon." In recent years the Convention has been held at the tunc 
of the reopening of schools, in January. The'.change of time did not 
interfere with the success of the gathering,; which was generally 
described as "the best yet." \-r 

Among the outstanding speakers were H o n . Mr . 1 ImclililTe, 
Minister of Education; M r . V . L : Denton, of the Victoria Normal 
School: Miss Fisher, of the Model School, Vancouver; Inspector 
A ; F .Mat thews , and Inspector Harold Campbell. >; 

The general sessions were presided over by M r . R. K . Bell , nf 
Kamloops, president of the association. Meetings were, held in the'1 

Lloyd George School ,with a very enjoyable social gathering in the 
Plaza Hotel on Friday; evening and the early hours of Saturday. 

Section meetings;" as usual, proved their value. Addresses, 
demonstration-lessons, and discussions covered such a range of sub
jects as -music; health teaching, individual methods of teaching. 

• geography, drawing.-and composition. One feature of the program 
was an address by'Inspector Campbell to rural teachers on "System-
atizing Work." •••••'•-.:.•:•.•'••.••. 
JANUARY, 192?" ^ ' forly-fiv 
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The Minister of i&hicai ion, i!on. M r . llinehliffe, spoke on Satur
day morning, outln'iing sonic of llie problems of British Columbia 
that our educational system must help to solve, and some of tbc 
qualities that he fell our coming generation should develop. He was 
followed by M r . Chariesworth. who covered a wide range of matters 
educational on which the 11. C. Teachers' Federation is at work. 

As a whole, the Convention was a great success, with over one 
hundred teachers in attendance. It looks as though the new arrange
ment for a Fall gathering will solve the Thompson Valley Conven
tion problem. 

Fraser Valley Convention 

' I ' H E annual convention of the Fraser Valley Teachers' Association was 
held at Haney on Friday. November 9, with a record attendance, 

of over 200. Morning and afternoon sessions included a general 
meeting in tbe morning, followed by section meetings at 11:20 and 
from 2:30 to 4:.':0. A t the first meeting, at which the President, 
M r . YV. E . Graham, of Port Hammond, presided, Mr . AV. J . Spar
ling, chairman of Maple Ridge Trustees, welcomed the visitors, and 
M r . \ V . G. Gamble, of Mission, past president, responded. Inspector 
H . H . MacKcnzie delivered an address at this session on "The History 
of Education." 
• For the section meetings a splendid and varied programme bad 

been provided, which was much appreciated. Those taking part in
cluded Inspector J . B . DcLong, Dr. W . N . Sage and' Dr. Sbrum of 
the U . B . C., M r . R. Straight of the Vancouver Bureau of Measure
ments. M r . V . L . Denton of Victoria Normal, and Mr . S. P. Judge 
and Mrs. Dorothy Bradbury of tbc Vancouver Schools. 

Following lunch, in tbc Agricultural Hal l . Mr . Chariesworth. Gen
eral Secretary of the B. C. T. F., gave an address on 'The Contribu
tion of Teachers' Associations to Educational Progress," which was 
well received,/and should have real results in increased interest in 
Federation work in the Fraser Valley. 

A t five the Convention adjourned again from Section meetings 
lo the Hal l , where a banquet was held, and Hon. Joshua Hinchliffc. 
Minister of Education, addressed the gathering. Very wittily be 
described some of his experiences as Minister, and then in more ; 

serious mood outlined some of his plans for the future. 
•:• Chil l iwack was chosen as the meeting place for. 1929, and the 
'following officers were elected: ' 

President, IT; K . Manuel, Chill iwack; Vice-president, A . Stewart, 
Abbotsford; Secretary-Treasurer, to he named by President. 
. District Secretaries: Chilliwack CijW. M r . Woodsworth; Mission 

i-Municipality, M M McMi l l an ; Chilliwack Municipality, M r . Graham ; 
. Langley Municipality ,,Miss Re id ; Dcwljncy iV •pa'lity. Miss Swan-

son ; Kent Municipality, Miss Hogbeii ; M a ^ ^fvidgc Municipality,' 
: ( Mr. . ;McDougal l ; Sivrrey Municipality,)) Mr . Webb Abbotsford, M r . 
Topper j i 'N icomcnMunic ipa l i ty , Miss i-Martin ; Pitt-Meadows,- Miss 
BartofV,-/ ^ 

•\-ar\v-s\x THE B. C. TEACHER 
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The Teachers' Bookshelf 
,,, By W . M . ARMSTRONG 

[This department welcomes enquiries ahout books. l v . c r y c l i o i t 

will be made to j g ivc information and advice, especially t o tlu<--.• 

teachers who "carry on" in the remote and rural districts o f t in-
Province. 

May we offer a word of advice regarding the purchase o f books: 
Beware of the high-pressure salesman (or saleswoman!) who s e e k s 
to thrust upon you some 'expensive set of books which w i l l serve 
only to ornament a shelf.' Sign no contracts until you have had ample 
leisure time to examine the proposed purchase. The discriminate 
buying of individual books :s. in all probability, the best basts f o r 
the building up of a wortli-while bookshelf.) 
A Selected List of Books on Education," published b y Public Library 

Commission, Victoria, B.C. (Cost price.) 
This publication conies as a great boon lo a l l teachers, but 

especially to those who tire far removed from library privileges. 
The list comprises over a thousand titles, classified according 

to subject matter. Lvcry phase of the educational f i e ld is w e l l r e p 

resented. 
• Teachers may borrow by mail any of the books listed, l o r a period 

of six weeks, with the privilege of renewal for a further four w e e k - . 

T h e borrower pays return postage only. 
Write for a copy of the list to the Library Commission. Victoria. 

It may lead to the solution of your book problem. ' 
[The Public Library Commission welcomes enquiries f o r any w o r k 

of non-fiction. About 30.000 volumes arc 'now' available.- Are you 
making use of this library?] > 

. "The Canadian Industrial Reader," by R. S. Sherman and K. W. Keid ; 
published by J . M . Dent ec Sons, Ltd.,''Toronto. 

It is difficult to find a suitable place for this beautiful b o o k i n an 
already crowded curriculum, livery teacher of Geography realizes 
the vital importance to Canadian students of. a sound knowledge o f 
the industries of their own country. The problem is to find vune to 
deal with them in an 'adequate fashion. Mere w e have a collection 
of fascinating accounts of agriculture, mining, lumbering, fishing? 
manufacturing, hydro-electric power, building, railway and "water' 
transportation, telephones, aeroplanes, banking, hunting rotiristi 
trade, care of the Indians, and '-employment for boys and girls. The 
binding, paper, printing and illustrations are of a very high quality. 

Included in the many exercises are tests of 'different kinds — super-, 
lative, elimination, completion, valuation 'and ' V o c a b u l a r y . There is 
also a selection of arithmetical problems based upon-Canadian indus-

• tries. -. • '.•••.:•••„•••• . 
• ••.,'...••. A teacher who is wise enough to choose this book for the s c h o o l 

library wi l l find thai it will be in great demand by the pupils, hach 
chapter supplies all the material necessary for a definite clear-cut 

-composit ion.—Manitoba Teacher. 
JANUARY, 19 29 Fcrlyt'.-v . ' i i 
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REGAL 
BADMINTON 
RACKET 
$6.95 

This is one of Slazenger's 
advanced lines. The reg
ular price is $10.00. It is 
just in this season! "White 
ash frame; reinforced 
handle; strong high-grade 
English gut; built up cedar 
grip. A badminton racket 
that is above the ordinary. 

Lisle Fraser 
SPORTING GOODS 

1 n o n 6 R A N V H . I I : 

I U A I U S T R E E T 

V A N C O U V E R 

Smart 
Shoes 

. ^ ^ y O M E N ' S Shoes that 
reflect the mode of 

the moment, arc shown at 
Ingledew's, in all the color 
tones which are worn: 

-this season. 

Ingledew's 
L I M I T E D 

623 Granville Street 
Vancouver 

A Remarkable Opportunity 
to Tour Europe and Visit 
Geneva Convention with 
others in your own profession. 
The itineraries have been arranged to enable 
you to vmit thn Intcrnntlonnl Convention 
of Trnchcra at Geneva, July 25th to 
August 4th, 1929, and to secure the greatest 
possible store of-valuable information, thnt 
will prove moat useful in your work. Stops 
will be mode ot oil place* of interest, thnt you 
may see everything worthwhile, in a leisurely, 
comfortable manner. You have nothing to 
worry about, all details are arranged by your 
pnrty conductor. 
The steamer accommodations are in the ex
cellent ^Tourist Third Ctibin on magnificent 
White Star ships, which leave little to be 
desired in comfort* cuisine, entertainment and 
recreation. In Europe you will travel by 
motor, steamer end rail, stopping en route 
ot excellent hotels. 
There are five different itineraries, to 
choose from, ranging in duration from 
AO to 57 days. 7/ic cost from Montreal 
hack to Montreal ranges from SJ80 to 
J655, Including all necessary expenses. 
A Brief Outline of One Itinerary 
England.—Windermere, Ambleride, Grnv 

mere, Keswick, London, Shakespeare 
Country, Kemlworth, Oxford. 

Scotland.—Edinburgh. Glasgow, Trossachs, 
Ayr, Dryburgh, Abbotsfotd, Melrose. 

France.—Pons, Versailles, Uriancon, I3arce-
. loncttc, Nice. 
Switzerland.—Geneva, Annecy, Xnterlaken. 
Italy.—Genoa, Rome, Naples, Capri, Sor

rento, Florence, Venice, Vesuvius. 
Germany.—Heidelberg, Weisbadcn, Frank

furt, The Rhine, Cologne. 
Bclirhim.—Brus&rl*. . 
Holland.—The HaRue( Amsterdam. 
The complete itineraries with detailed 
information will be sent on request to 

one of the following:— 

C O M P A N Y ' S O F F I C E > 
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Company 

Pacific Building 
Vancouver 20<i 

Fo rty-e igh I 
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